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Mr. Ure sod Mita Bella Wilson were 
delegates to the annual meeting of the

Mr John Elliott, B. A., of Walkerton, I Monthly Promotions.—The follow- ] Miss Addie Chilton, the former of whom 
visited his brother, Mr Geo Elliott, offing pupils of lie Central School have ; pui.eases a pure and sweet soprano voice,

Thomas Dacbman and Miss Worthing
ton were called to show that no poison

Presbyterian Women’s Foreign Mission- this town, during the Easter holiday I been promoted since the beginning of and the latter of whom is well known as i had been registered at being aold to

Local Notice».
If/ advance, notices in the local columns 
Io/The Signal of meetings or enter- 
I fnin incuts (it ttrocfc an admission fee 
lis charged, or from which a pecuni

ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rote of one cent per 

fword each insertion, no charge less 
\than tu-cnty-fii'e cents. Where ad- 

ertisements of entertainments are 
finserted a brief local icill be given 

W free. \

BORN.
Iavison—In Goderich, on April 5th. the 

wife of A. B. Davison, of twins—son and 
daughter.

(acAi.LiBTER-In Iiunlop, on the 8th of 
April. 1890. the wife of A. MacAlllster, of 
the Exchange Hotel, of a ton.

MARRIED.
Home—Bogie- On April 8th, by Rev. Jas. A. 

Anderson, B. A., In Colborne township, at 
the residence of Captain Andrew Bogie, 
his daughter, Mary, to William L. Rome, 
of Toronto.

DIED.
4aktiw—In Goderich, on Tuesday, April 8th, 

rtloane, eldest son of Mr J. C. Ms.tin, aged 
12 years, 11 months and 20 days.

term.
Mrs Cameron, of Paria, is at present 

visiting in Goderich,the guest of her run 
Wm. Cameron, manager of Geo. Rliynas’ 
drug store.

Itev .1. A Anderson, B. A., delivered 
a lecture no “The Power of the Pulpit*' i 
Friday evening last in the Presbyterian 
church at Blyth.

Mr John Lynn returned from San 
Francisco, Cal., on Monday last. Ho 
reports the crops looking well in that 
section of the far Weat.

The schooner Sephie is receiving a 
fresh cost of paint and is being generally 
overhauled. It is expected she will be 
ready to sail early next week.

A. E. Booth will ^D.V.,) deliver a 
gospel address in Assembly Hall, over 
J. W. Smith’s bakery, Easl-st, on Lord’s 
Day, April 13th, 3 and 7 o’clock p.m. 
All are cordially invited.

A new thing in hat ribbons has been 
introduced by R. R Sallows. It is an 
indelible photo on the hat ribbon, and 
you can recognize the owner of the hat 
by the strawberry mark. We have one 
in cure.

High School Entertainment. — 
Don’t forget the Literary Society’s enter
tainment in the Grand Opera House 
next Friday evening. Music, recita
tions and tableaux. Popular prices, 15 
and 25 ceuta. Let there be a full house.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Vented—Mrs Pulley.

[Purse Lost—Signal Office.
Wanted—Mre Hutchison.
Notice—Parke & Purdom..
ITall Paper- Fraser Sc Porter.

Card of Thanks—E. C. Belcher.
Hair Goods—Prof. Dorenwend.
>irl Wanted—Mrs McGiIlicuddy.

klesmcn Wanted—E. O. Graham.
[New Announcement—J. A. Reid Sc Bro. 
Auction Sale—Cameron, Holt & Cameron.

IIxrwêst Prices in Goderich—W. Acheron & 
Son.

I Dissolution of Partnership-B. J. Crawford, 
T. G. Anderson.

►♦TOWN TOPICS.
‘*.4 chiefs among ye. fakin' notes, 

An'faith he ll prent it."

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap- 

' ply to D. McGiIlicuddy, agent. Goderich.
The Woman's Christian Temperance Union 

[ meet in the basement of North-st Mem church 
l every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermecliug at 
12:30, business meeting at 3.

April, with its smiles, showers and cyclones, 
ppears to be keeping people busy changing 
Ceir raiment, but F. J. Prnlliani, the peuples 

[tailor, can till the bill for all kinds of suits and 
suitings.
1 Geo. Stewart, the Hamilton-st. photograph. 
it, is still pegging away at his line in the lat
est and most approved fashion. In addition 
to good photos, nil kinds of picture framing 
are attended to.

Look at the show window on Montreal 
street in connection with R. R. Sallows’ 
studio on Saturday next. The newest wrink
le out will be seen there. Come one at a 
time and give e reryone a show.

Merchants can get t heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads, Ac., Ac., printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and It helps to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

Housecleaning has commenced In a small 
way, and the next two weeks should see 
everything out-doors, and the male mem
bers of the house taking dinner up town. 
When you are thinking of papering don't for
get the bright and handsome patterns at 
Saunders A Son's ; they are pretty and cheap.

K Everything required for housecleaning at the 
e ' cheapest house under the sun.

Who's Your Hatter 1—A. E. Pridham is 
proud to be the people’s hatter, and on Satur
day next is going to knock the end out of high 
prices. Look here ! On Saturday, April 12. 
will sell 10 doz. men’s stiff and soft felt hats 
value $1.60 each, for90c. and 5 Idoz. of .boys' 

i 50c. knock-about hats, just the thing for 
school and playground, for 25c. Bring on 
your small change and don't go bareheaded.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr Jamas A. Reid spent Good Friday 

in Wingharo.
tx Mr W. Vivian, of London, spent 

^/faster in town.
Mias Veal, of Brussels, visited in town 

during the week.
Mr and Mn Sanderson, of Richmond 

f Hill, are vial.mg in town.
Mi«s Charles, B.A., spent her Easter 

holidays at St. Catharines.
Capt. Jaa. Green left Monday morning 

for Detroit to take charge of hie vessel.
Mr G. Maedel, of Clinton, was visit

ing friends in town during the past week.
The heavy fog and mist on Wednesday 

. last called the services of the steam fog
horn into use.

Miss Maud Shepherd arrived home 
from Toronto last week to spend her 
Easter vacation.

R. A. Matheson left on Monday for 
Cleveland to resume his position ae 
mate on the prop. Mille.

Mr Allan Seager, of the Walkerton 
branch of the Bank of Commerce, spent 
his Easier holidays in Goderich.

Rev. H. Irvine, of Nile, will occupy 
the pulpit of North-st. Methodist church 

ixt Sunday, morning and evening, 
nr townsman, Mr. Wm. Wallace, 

urned on Monday from a tour month»’ 
isit to England, Ireland and Scotland. 
Messrs John Bedford and Norman 

McGuire left for Detroit Monday morn
ing laat, where they intend to ship for 
the season.

Mr Bedford Richardson, son of Rev. 
George Richardson, pastor of North-st. 
Methodist church, has passed the final 
examinations at Trinity Medical School, 
Toronto,[in a highly creditable manner, 
end will now have “M.D." attached to 
hii name.

ary Society at Hamilton this week.
Dr M Nicholson, the Weet-st dentist, 

makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gaa administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mr John Kay, of Guelph, spent the 
Easter holidaye with relative» ill town.
He says Uuelnh is all right, but he can’t 
help sighing for a sniff of the lake breeze 
occasionally.

Lift vorthe South.—Measra Walter 
Sharroan, Robert Reid and Charles 
Reid left on Monday morning for Louis
ville, Ky., to look for work. We wish 
them success.

Mr Duncan McLeod, of Sarnia, i.aa 
been secured as mate of the schooner 
Sephie for the coming season. He filled 
the same position very acceptably for a 
part of last season.

Reopening “At Home ’’—Next Thurs
day, 17th inat., there will be an “At 
Home” under the auspices of the Ladies'
Aid, in Victoria-st church. Pleasure 
and enjoyment for all.

Blue Ribbon Tea.—The member» of 
the Y W. C T. U. will give» Blue Rib
bon tea to the temperance folk, in the 
Temperance hall, - on Tuesday next,
April 15th, at 7:30 p. m.

Messrs Cameron, Holt & Caneron 
presented the lire brigade with $20 dur
ing the past week in appreciation of 
service» rendered in staying the spread V/ios and Toupees for Gentlemen 
of the lire at their office recently. Who ABE Bald.—Prof. Dorenwend, of

Capt. Wm. McLean, who haa been for Toronto.will be at the Albion Hotel Fri- 
the put twelve years in the service of day,April 25, and will show a fine line of 
the well-known Ward line of «team-ships, toupees and wigs for gentlemen who are 
of Detroit, left Monday last to take bald. The Profs, goods are known the 
charge of one of the company's boats for country over aa the very finest, and any 
the season. gentleman who has the misfortune to be

Mr Wm. R. Carr, of Westfield, has without a full covering of hair should 
received his diploma aa a graduate of the not misa this chance of seeing the Prjl’s. 
Ontario Veterinary College, Toronto, goods.
Mr Carr studied with Mr John Aiken- Mr E. Hodgkiss, tuner of the God
head, V. S , of this town, previous to erich Organ Company, having taken up 
attending the College. his residence in town, ia now prepared

On Friday last, while Mr John Healey to attend to all orders for work in his 
was chopping eome branches of trees, line. Orders left at the Organ Factory 
which his seven year old eon, David, was will be promptly attended to. Piano 
holding across a block, the axe slipped tuning and repairing a specialty. Mr 
and[struck the boy’s right hand,cutting a Hodgkiss has beet for a number of 
piece off one of hie fiugere. years in the employ of Nordheimer &

A Prominent Politician.—Dr Sloan, **le well-known musical inetru
of Blyth, was in town Tuesday laat. The mea} dealers.
doctor is an old political war-horse, and At the Harbor —Last week the 
is full of reminiscence and solid opinion schooners Gulnair and Greyhound sailed 
on current politics. There are few men fer Cleveland and Kincardine respect' 
better posted than ha is on the history ively, the former with a part cargo of 
of hia country and the politics of the ice. The tug that haa been built by Mr 
day. Wm. Marlton during the winter was

Business Men.—We have added to launched successfully on Saturday last, 
our stock at The Signal since Jan. 1st, The schooners that have been undergoing 
1890, 60,000 envelopes, and fresh sup- repairs are about ready for sea. Two or 
plies are arriving as required. Every three tugs and a fleet of sail-boats are 
line has a fresh and new appearance, be- hshing ofl the harbor daily, 
cause we run them off quickly. We Temperance.—The Young Woman's 
print them to suit at most reasonable Christian Temperance Union will hold 
prices. Call and see them. their regular monthly meeting on Fri-

Laoroksv -The secretary of the day, April 11th, at 7:30 p.m. bharp, in 
T jj "* « , , . ^ a the reception room of Geo. Stewart,Junior Huron lacrosse club has received , , _ 'L, „ _ n . Vn- ’
the following letter from Sir John A. Me- Photographer, over C. A Nairn . store, 
Donald :—“Earnscliffe, Ottawa. - Sir “d ». 1 continue to meet in saidroom 
t u Tt/r ttv ii au v til! further notice. All members are re-John McDonald presents his compli- . » . » *. . .. T t. , v quested to be present, as there is importaient® to the Junior Huron lacrosse n . , ;___r. . , „ ri, . j j • a au i au e au • ant business to cr.me before them, club, and desires to thank them for their ~ . - . . . . . •*. . ... .
courtes, in sending him a card of admis- 0th,ers w,1' g ° j°m ‘ ® ?
.ion to their matches for this year. m*de welco,ne'
April 2nd, 1890." A Painful Accident.—List week's

Easter Service at St. Georoe's.- iM“e of the Feel Danner, of Brampton 
m, . , .- . contains the following in reference to a
There was a large congregation noth furmer Uoderich boy :-"Public School 
mcrnincf and evening at St. ■ George a T . « . , J T -church on Easter Sunday. The service. Inspector Embury . son Leo «I
were conducted bv the rector Rev W A the HlKh School, met with a painful acci- were comiuctea oy the rector, Key w.A. d t Wednesday. He and other
Young, assisted by Mr Brown-Serman. 7" "Y- .l. l i• j j . .. . • v e bovs were operating the school . oaxenTh. mu.iC/endered by the choir .n o J ;indla„ suddenly be-
such a nature a. to reflect much credit gan tQ rev0,re „„„ ,x. x—,,.. -L..v

I the year, as a result of leading (heir re- j a talented vocalist. Doth justly merited 
spectice classes at the monthly examir-1 the encomiums showered upon them for 
ation : January—From M as Campbell's , their touching and sympathetic rendi 
to Miss A. Shaman*", Irene Partons, tion. In the evening Peter’s Magnificat 
From Miss Cook’s to Mies A. Shaman's, was ably executed by Mr Thoa. Griffin 
Bruce Watson. From M as A. Shar-

I man's to Miss Blair’", Arthur Bates. 
From Miss 1. Shaman's to Mias Blair's, 
Annie Glover. From Miss B’air’s to 
Div. I., Mary Campbell, W. Stivena. 
February—From Misa Campbell’s to 
Miss A. Sharman's, D. Melver. From 
Miss Cook’s to Mies I. Shaman's, H. 
Martin. From Misa A. Sherman’s to 
Miss Blair’s, Hattie Harrison. From 
Miss I. Shaman's to Miss Blair’s 
Oliver Iihynas. From Mis* Blair’s to Div.

H. Stoddard, Pearl Wynn. March — 
From Miss Campbell’s to Mise A. 
Shnrnran’s, Eddie Bates. From Miss 
Cook’s to Miss I. Sharmet.’a, D. McKay. 
From Miss A. Shaman's to Miss 
Blah's, Connie Le Touzel. From Miss
I. Shaman's to Misa Blair’s, Jennie 
Dickson. From Miss B'air’s to Divi I., 
Emily Millian. Hereafter the résulta 
will ne published each month.

The Trigger —A friendly match at 
Standard targets, under Toronto Gun 
Club rules, took place at Clinton on 
Good Friday between seven Clinton trap- 
shoot era and a team from the Goderich 
Gun Club. There was a strong cross 
wind, which unfavôrably affected the 
shooting. The scores were ;—

GODERICH.
J. Nisbett.................... 1 11100011010-'
E. It. Watson.............0 0 11111110 11-9
W. Unison...................1 0001000001 1—4
J. Grant....................... 1 010111110018
K. P. Wilkinson....... A 110 0 10 11111-9
F. Pretty......................10101110111U-8
K. Gregg...................... 0 .1 0 110 10 0 11 1-JT

52
CLINTON.

McMurray ..................1 10011111100—8
W. Gregg.............. ....1 10 110 110 111-9
Geo. Hinchley........... 1 OieilOllllO—8
Dr Jllackall................10 0 01110110 0-6
Hovey...........................1 1 1 0 1 0 1 l l l o 1- 9
W. Foster....................010100101111-7
Johnson.......................10000101100 0—4
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in his rich baritone voice. A duet, Ü, 
Salutarit, by Misses MacCormac and 
Bailey was finely rendered, and Rossi’s 
Tantum by Misses MacCormac
and Chilton, reached the hearts of all 
The sermon by Rev Father We*t from 
the Gospel of the day was appropriate to 
the occasion.

A Place Worth Seeing.—There are a 
good many places of interest in Goderich 
in the spring time, but recently an addi
tional point of attraction has been estab
lished by that enterprising young man,
A. E. Pridham. Mr Pridham is no 
stran r to the Goderich public, having 
for the past seven years, while in part
nership with his brother, attended to the 
wants of the public in the line of gents' 
out fittings and furnishings. This year,
however, he has made a new departure 
and branched off into business for him
self. With his usual gord taste and 
sound judgment he chose as the site of 
his enterprise the handsome and commo
dious store in McLean’s new block, cor
ner of Montreal street and the Su tiare, 
and there he lias made his light so shine 
as to be seen of men, and everyone eke 
who passes that way. The show win 
dows are dreestd with graceful displays 
of neckwear, headwear, and all grades of 
gents’ furnishings, in profusion, and the 
interior of the store bears the same rela
tion to the show window as an interest
ing story does to its table of contents. 
From floor to ceiling the stole is lined 
with the latest and best in gentlemen’s 

( and boys’ wear, the whole being so fhor- 
• oughly displayed that it cer uiniy is “no 
trouble to show goods.” Hats, caps, 
shirts, ties, collars, cuffs—in fact, every 
requisite in the furnishing line—can be 
seen to advantage. The store is illumi
nated at night by electricity, and an elec
tric alarm from the door can secure at
tention even when the store is closed. 
We congratulate the euterpris.ng propri
etor upon having given Goderich a gents’ 
furnishing store which can compare fav
orably with the best city establishments, 
and confidently look for that success 
which his pluck and ability deserve to 
crown hia efforts. What Goderich wants 
is live men, and A. E. P. Ells the bill in 
his line.

In shooting off the ties of 0, at 6 
birds each, for the sweepstake, E. R.
Watson killed five straight, Hovey get
ting three and Gregg two. The visitors 
were most hospitably entertained and re
turned delighted with their trip.

The Czsb of Constable Yule.—A 
peculiar case was tried before his wor
ship Mayor Butler, Saturday last. Con
stable Yule, the Goderich night watch
man, was charged with assaulting one 
Gallagher, a tomb stone agent. The as
sault, we are informed, grew out of the 
following incident. Some time since Mr 
Gledbill, of BeurniUor, lest a buffalo | Sucll 
robe from hia vehicle in the stable of the
Colborne hotel, and the miter was1 -----------
placed in the h»nde ot Constable Yule to . The «;i*i 0f the Evidence not Previously

‘NOT GUILTY.”
is the Verdict 

Whitely Case.
in the

upon it. The church was suitably decor
ated for the occaeicn.

Victoria-st. Ladies’ Ain. — The 
Ladies’ Aid Society of Victoria-at Meth
odist church are pu.hintr and energetic 
in their effort, fer the comfort of their 
minieter and the welfare of the church. 
We learn from various sources that 
quietly they have raised large sums of 
money for parsonage purposes, and now, 
to crown the labors of the conference 
year boob to close, they have undertaken 
the painting and calsoming of the school 
room and kitchen of the church, and are 
casting longing eyea at the audience 
room. They are apparently determined 
to make Victoria st church the sweetest, 
neatest and most attractive church in 
town.

Easter Vestry.—The Easter Vestry 
of St. George’s was held in the school 
room on Monday evening laat, the rector 
presiding and Mr F. W. Johnston acting 
as vestry clerk. The minutes of past 
meetings were read and confirmed, and 
the financial statement presented. The 
receipts were $3,358.75 and the expen
ditures $3,202.43, leaving a balance on 
hand of $156 32. During the year the 
church debt has beer, reduced by one 
thousand dollars, and all current ac
counts and interest on mortgage duly 
paid. Messrs T. Weatherald and R. 
Radcliffe were elected churchwardens, 
Messrs Davison, Holt, Potter, Van 
Every and Shepherd as sidesman, and 
Messrs R. Radcliffe and R. S. Williams 
delegates to Synod. The Vestry con' 
firmed the appointment of Mr Serman as 
curate, and increased the rector’s stip
end by $150. The thanks of the Vestry 
were tendered Mr R. S. Williams, the 
treasurer, and Miss Davis, the secretary, 
for the painstaking report of the 
church’s finances. Votes of thanks 
were tendered the ladies of the congre
gation for their success in reducing the 
church debt, end the choir, coupled with 
the neme of Mr J. Dowdiog, the leader.

revolve and the handle struck 
Master Leo a terrible thump on the head 
and just below the eye, rendering him 
insensible for a few minutes. His face 
was badiy torn and the services of a doc
tor were required.”

Obit.—The Newcastle (Eng ) ( hro- 
nicle contains a three-coluinn notice of 
the death of the l«te Rev. Dr. Ruther
ford, who died on the morning of March 
21st, aged G4years. Deceased was broth
er-in-law to cur townsman, Mr R L. 
Walton, and had been a resident of New
castle for about 40 years. On the Wed
nesday preceding his death he attended 
the funeral of an old comrade in tha 
temperance cause, Mr Thomas Beckwith, 
and delivered the oration at the grave. 
On hia way home frem the cemetery he 
waa stricken with paralysis, and despite 
the beat medical attendance never rallied. 
The Chronicle, in addition to its extend
ed obituary notice, makes the fol
lowing editorial reference :— “The 
career oyer which death has thus so 
painfully cast its shadow haa been one

Ifind'out where t!.e missing article had j 
gone to. Yule in hi. quest discovered 
the missing robe in the possession of 
Gallagher, who gave it up and promised 
to recoup the constable for his time and 
labor in hunting it up. The amount 
agreed upon was So, but Gallagher, it is 
alleged, failed to connect when the set
tling up time came. The constable then 
arrested him and in doing so the assault 
was committed. Yula was fined $10 and 
coate. On the same dav Constable Tich- 
bourne was also finad 50 cts. and costs 
for assaulting Gallagher. There appears 
to have been a suit of a “Let 'er go, Gal
lagher’ in the actions of our constables 
of late.

Public School Board Meeting.—
The Board held its regular meeting on 
Monday evening, April 7th. Present—
Messrs S. Malcomson, chairman, M.
Nicholson, H. W. Ball, Geo. Swanson 
and Alex. Chrystal. Minutes of last 
meeting read and approved. The chair
man stated that St David's ward school 
is being kept in a very disreputable state 
and recommended the Board to draw the 
attention of the caretaker to the matter.
Moved by Nicholson, seconded by Chry
stal, that the caretakers of the Central
and of St. David s »nd St. Patrick »; ^ djd not know that she was sick, 
ward schools be informed that their duties ! Qa|y that „he claimed to have been, 
must be performed in accordance with ]yra Quade gave similar testimony to
their contracts. Carried. It was re-................................. ■ —
solved to carry out some minor improve
ments at the Central school. The prin
cipal’s report, showing the total average 
attendance at the Central and ward 
schools for the month of March 
to be Boys, 293 ; girls, 239 ; total,
532, was read and filed. In accordance 
with the report of the principal, Mias 
Mary Sharman was ordered to be paid 
two days’ pay and Miss Walters fonr 

| days’ pay as substitutes during the ill- 
I ness of Miss Williams, teaeher of St.

tiiven—The toaasel far the Oriente 
Slake, a Sirens Plea—The Evi

dence er I he SHrl Jnbn.l.n 
Discredited.

We give today the gist of the evidence 
taken in the Whitely ca.e after we had 
gone to press last week. There is no 
necessity for dwelling upon the evidence 
of the witnesses now that the verdict lias 
been rendered, acquitting the accused, 
and for that reason we do not inflict up
on our readers a lengthy report of the 
testimony, the greater part of which had 
no bearing on the case. Following is 
the condensed report :

William H. Whitely, a brother of the 
deceased, was next called. Hia evidence 
was principally as to the symptoms mani
fested by his brother during the time he 
was ill, and he also narrated how on one 
occasion when he was present sitting up 
all night with his brother, some soup 
which had been prepared by Mrs White 
ly for her husband, ar.d which he, Mrs 
Quade and a sister of Whitely a had all 
tasted, made both them and deceased— 
who drank a cupful of it—sick and 
caused them to vomit. According to hia 
testimony Mrs Whitely had manifested 
some reluctance in tasting the soup, and 

was sick, but

David's ward school. The following ac
counts were ordered to be paid Hur- 

n»9 Defn, one I ox Sional, printing, $15 80 ; John Bnt- 
of exceptional energy and usefulness. [ ,er ,tatiooery| go.OO ; Fraser & Porter, 
In the sixty fourth year of his »ge, and , ,tatioDery_ criy0ns, etc.. *17.23; Jas. 
until the other d.y moving m_our_ midst | Sauudere & Son work at St. David’s
in this accustomed health. Dr Ruther
ford could scarcely be regarded as an old 
man, bat, if measured by deeds, not 
years, hia life has, indeed, been full and 
fruitful of work. How to be of benefit 
to his fellows appears to have been the 
doctor’s ever-present and guiding prin
ciple, and in pursuit of It nothing seem
ed to come amiss to him. It would be 
difficult to point to any single man who 
has thrown himself into so many varied 
channels of activity as did the late Dr 
Rutherford. His constant desire has 
been to raise to a higher and healthier 
atmosphere the social life of hit fellow- 
townsmen ; and in furtherance of this 
end, religion, education, temperance, and 
many other philanthropic movements 
have, during the past forty years, [found 
in him a zealous and indefatigable pro
moter end advocate.”

ward school, $1. The chairman 
structed to purchase trees for the Cen 
trsl school. The Board then adjourned.

that of William Whitely. The evidence 
of George Dyke. Richard Johnston and 
E. Howorth was tendered and refused by 
the court as not admissible.

Dr Whitely was then sworn and testi
fied that he had seer, the deceased in the 
month of March. 1888, and diagnosed 
his case. The first thing which attracted 
hia attention was the appearance cf 
Whitely’» eyes, which were suffused and 
congested looking and incapable of stand
ing the light. An examination of hia 
mouth and gums showed them to be sali
vated. Other indications were present, 
which lie now believed to have been in
dicative of arsenical poisoning, though at 
first he had diagnr sed the case as one of 
inflammation of the stomach and bowels, 

was in- T*16 symptoms he found were also, with 
some variations, indicative of acute yel
low atrophy of the liver, but that malady 
was, so far as he knew, almost unknown

Minnie Johnston on the date she alleged 
it was purchased. Dachman was the 
person from whom she said she procured 
it, and in addition to the fact of its not 
being registered, as was the custom, he 
felt sure from memory that he had never 
sold her any. He alio described the 
label placed upon arsenic when sold, 
which the witness Johnston had said had 
the word arsenic printed on it in large 
characteri. A label was produced and 
ehowod that thg word poison waa printed, 
but the name of the poison was written 
on.

Dr Reeve, of Clinton, said he had at
tended the deceased Whitely for some 
years before hia death, having treated 
him for dyspepsia and an affection of the 
eyea. On the 29th of March, 1888, 
Whitely called at his cttice in Clinton 
and again on the 2nd of April. After
wards he attended him at Itis house, 
where he was confined to his bed. At 
first he thought he was suffering from 
inflammation of the liver, but subse
quent developments convinced him that 
the disease was acuie yellow atrophy of 
the liver ; a disease i f which he had 
met three cases in this county before.
He was convinced that it was of that 
complaint and not from arsenical poison
ing that his death was cused. Under 
cross examination Dr Reeve admitted 
that in many respects there was great 
similarity between the symptomsof arsen 
ical poisoning and acute yellow atrophy of 
the liver, but still maintained that the 
distinction was clear enough to enable 
him to say that it waa the latter that 
was the cause of death. He admitted, 
however, that arsenic skillfully adminis
tered would produce symptoms which it 
might he almost impossible to distin 
guish from those of the yellow atrophy.

The Whitely poisoning trial was re
sumed on Friday. The court room was 
crowded. The counsel for the prisoner 
put in the box Dr R. G. Shannon,Gode
rich, and Dr Appleton, Clinton, who 
agreed in the main with the opinions 
given by Dr Reeve from what they had 
heard of the symptoms in Whitely’s case 
with Dr Reeve's diagnosis of his ailment 
and the cause of hie death. Their cross- 
examination by Mr Johnston resulted In 
an admission of the similarity of the 
symptoms of arsenical poisoning to those 
of the disease diagnosed by Dr Reeve, 
but they held that the leading symptoms 
of arsenical poisoning were absent in 
Whitely’s case as described, while the 
more prominent indications of the acute 
yellow atrophy were present.

ADDRESSING THE JURY.
This evidence closed the defence, and 

Mr Cameron proceeded to address the 
jury. He dwelt mainly upon the utter 
unreliability of the testimony of the girl 
Minnie Johnston, who, if her statement 
was true, they would be tcld by the 
Judge was an accomplice ill the crime, 
and on her ineorroborated testimony 
they would not be justified in finding a 
verdict of guilty. Her atory was widely 
improbable. It was inconceivable that 
a woman of the prisoner’s intelligence 
should openly,in the presence of this girl, 
attempt the crime with which she stood 
charged. Cn the other hand he ad- 
vinced the testimony given by Dr Reeve, 
who had unequivocally expressed his full 
belief that yellow atrophy cf tho liver 
and not poisoning was tho cause of 
Whitely’s death, and the ailment he suf
fered from previous to his death. He 
concluded an eloquent appeal for the re
lease of the prisoner to rejoin her pre
sent husband, who was anxiously watch
ing the result (if the trial in the court, 
and to her son of tender years.

Mr E. J. K. Johnston, for the Crown, 
proceeded to show the strong points of 
the Crown and the weakness of the 
theory of the defence.

SUMMING UP.
Hia Lordship's summing up was a 

most careful review of the testimony 
given, and was pointed as to the great* 
care that roust be taken in weighing the 
evidence of the principal witness, Minnie 
Johnston, upon whose testimony tho 
Crown mainly relied, which, aa she was 
by her own statement an accomplice in 
the crime charged, must be most amply 
corroborated. On the whole, the charge 
was very favorable to the prisoner. 

ACQUITTED.
The jury after a brief retirement re

turned to the court room with a verdict 
of not guilty. The prisoner, who during 
the progress of the trial had betrayed 
little emotion or interest in the proceed
ings, was completely overcome and had 
to be assisted into an adjacent room by 
her present husband, Mr Edward., and 
other triends.

AUCTION SALES.
All parties netting their sale bills printed at. 

t ils office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

A sale of horses, harness, buggies, etc * 
will be held at the Albion Hotel, Gode-

Easter Services at St. Peter's.— ! i„ Canada and chiefly confined to tropi- j rjch, on Friday, April 11th, at 1 o’clock 
The services at St. Peter's church on j C»1 climates. The witness was examined 
Eaater Sunday were of unuaual impres- j aud cross-examined at great length on 
eiveneaa. The singing both morning and the symptoms of arsenical poisoning and
.«/••tin.. of a nawtinnlnvle kmtl r>wi)aw it J : AM f A  .f Jl.tinoniaKino hnf ifevening was of a particularly high order, 
and was well deserving of the praise so 
freely bestowed upon it by all who had 
the pleasure of listening to it. Miss 
Annie Doyle, the new organist, pre 
sided at the organ, and the mueicel 
portion of the service gave ample ' 
scope to the high order of talent which 1 
she undoubtedly possesses. The Kyrie, ' 
Oloria and Agnus Dei were well render
ed and the intervening solos were pret
tily sung. The Regina laeli wet beauti
fully given by Mise Mary McCormao and

the difficulty of distinguishing between it 
and yellow atrophy of the liver, and 
maintained that the symptoms he had 
observed were more those of arsenical 
poisoning than of the latter disease.

This concluded the case for the Crown.
THE DEFENCE.

For the defence Mrs Steep was 
called, who related a conversation she 
had with the witness Minnie Johnston, 
m which the latter had said she knew 
nothing wrong of Mrs Whitely

p.m. John Knox, auctioneer.
Sale of six acres of land belonging u« 

the estate of the late Stephen Irwin, si
tuated one mile north of Dungannon, on 
the Gravel Read, at Dungannon, Satur
day, April 12th, at 2 p.m. Joseph Mai 
loegh, auctioneer.

Sale of household furniture of Mrs 
Dunkham.st her residence, Hamilton-st., 
Goderich, on Saturday, April 19th, at 
1 o'clock p.m. John Knox, auctioneer.
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Two days after writing this letter Miss 
Travers was so unfortunate as to hear a 
conversation in the dining room which 
was not intended for her ears. She had 
gone to her room immediately after 
-breakfast, and glancing from her win
dow saw that the officers were just go
ing to headquarters for the daily mati
nee. Fqr half or three-quarters <of an 
hour, therefore, there could be no proba
ble interruption ; and she decided to write 
an answer to the letter which came from 
Mr. Van Antwerp the previous after
noon. A bright fire was burning in the 
old fashioned stove with which frontier 
quarters are wanned if not ornamented, 
and she perched her little, slippered feet 
upon the hearth, took her portfolio in 
her lap and began. Mrs. Rayner was in 
.the nursery, absorbed with the baby and 
the nurse, when a servant came and an
nounced that “a lady was in the kitchen" 
and wanted to speak with the lady of 
the house. Mrs. Rayner promptly re
sponded that she was busy and couldn't 
be disturbed, and wondered who it could 
.be that came to her kitchen to see her.

“Can I be of service, Kate?” called 
Miss Travers. “I will run down, if you 
say so.”

“I wish you would,” was the reply, 
..and Miss Travers put aside her writing. 
“Didn't she give any name?” asked Mrs. 
Rayner of the Abigail, who was standing 
with her head just visible at the stair
way, it being one of the unconquerable 
tenets of frontier domestics to go no far
ther than is absolutely necessary in con 
veying messages of any kind, and this 
damsel, though new to the neighborhood, 
was native and to the manner born in all 
the tricks of the trade.

“She said yon knew her name, ma’am. 
She’s the lady irom the hospital.”

“Here, Jay \ take the baby! Never 
mind, Nellie. I must go!" And Mrs. 
Rayner started with surprising alacrity; 
but as she passed her door Miss Travers 
saw the look of deep anxiety on her face.

A moment later die heard voices at the 
front coor—a party or ladies who were 
going to spend the morning with the 
colonel's wife at some “Dorcas society” 
■work which many of them had embraced 
with enthusiasm. “I want to see Miss 
{Travers, just a minute,” she heard a 
voice say, and recognized the pleasant 
tones of Mrs. Curtis, the young wife of 
«ne of the Infantry officers; so a second 
time she put aside her writing, and then 
ran down to the front door. Mrs. Curtis 
merely wanted to remind her that she 
must be sure to come and spend the after
noon with her and bring her music, and 
■was dismayed to find that Miss Travers 
canid not come before stable call; she had 
am engagement.

“Of course; I might have known it; 
you are besieged every hour. Well, can 
you come to-morrow? Do.” And, to
morrow being settled upon, and despite 
the fact that several of the party waiting 
en the sidewalk looked cold and impa
tient, Mrs. Curtis found it impossible to 
tear herself away until certain utterly 
irrelevant matters had been lightly 
touched upon and lingeringly abandoned. 
The officers were just beginning to pour 
forth from headquarters when the group 
of ladies finally got under way again and 
Miss Travers closed the door. It was 
now useless to return to her letter; so 
she strolled into the parlor just as she 
heard her sister's voice at the kitchen 
door:

“Come right in here, Mrs. Clancy. 
How, quick, what is it?”

And from the dining room came the 
answer, hurried, half whispered and 
mysterious:

“He's been drinkin' ever since lie got 
out of hospital, ma'am, an’ he's worse 
than ever about jLoot'nant Havne. It's 
mischief he'll be doin’, ma'am; he's crazy 
like”-----

“Mrs. Clancv, you must watch him. 
"You— Hush!”

And here she sto; >ed short, for, in 
astonishment at what she had already 
heard, and in her instaut effort to hear 
no more of what was so evidently not 
intended for her, Miss Travers hurried 
from the parlor, the swish of her skirts 
telling loudly of her presence there. She 
went again to her room. What could it 
mean? Why was her proud, imperious 
Kate holding secret interviews with this 
coarse and vulgar woman? What con
cern was it of hers that Clancy should 
he “worse” about Mr. Hayne? It could 
not mean that the mischief he would do 
was mischief to the man who had saved 
his life and his property. That was out 
of the question. It could not mean that 
the poor, broken down, drunken fellow 
had the means in liis power of further 
harming a man who had already been 
made to suffer so much. Indeed, Kate's 
very exclamation, the very tone in 
which she spoke, showed a distress of 
mind that arose from no fear for one 
whom she hated as she hated Hayne. 
Her anxiety was personal. It was for 
her husband and for herself she feared, 
or woman’s tone and tongue never yet 
revealed a secret.

Nellie Travers stood in her room 
stunned and bewildered, yet trying hard 
to recall and put together all the scat
tered stories and rumors that had 
reached her about the strange conduct 
of Clancy after he was taken to the hos1 
pital—especially alxiut his heart broken 
wail when told that it was Lieut. Hayne 
who had rescued him and little Kate 
from hideous death. Somewhere, some
how, this man was connected with the 
mystery which encircled the long hidden 
truth in Hayne’s trouble. Could it be 
possible that he did not realize it, and 
that her sister had discovered it? Could 
it be—ohv heaven! no!—could, it be that 
Kate was standing between that lonely 

friendless man and the revelation 
that would set him right? She could 
pot believe it of her! She would not

laundress et Company. B had lowered 
their voices. It vflte disgraceful at best, 
thought Miss Travers, it was beneath her 
sister, that she should hold any private 
conversation with a woman of that 
class. Confidences with such were con 
lamination. She half determined to 
rush down stairs and put an end to it, 
but was saved the scene; fresh young 
voices, hearty ringing tones, and tin- 
stamp of heavy boot heels Were heard at 
the door; and as Rayner entered, usher
ing in Royce and Graham, Mrs. Rayner 
and the laundress fled once more to the 
kitchen.

When the sisters found themselves 
alone again, it was late in the evening. 
Mrs. Rayner came to Nellie’s room and 
talked on various topics for some little 
time, watching narrowly her sister’s 
face. The young girl hardly spoke at 
all. It was evident to the elder what 
her thoughts must be.

“I suppose you think I should explain 
Mrs. Clancy’s agitation and mysterious 
conduct, NeUie,” she finally and sudden
ly said.

“I do not want you to tell me anything, 
Kate, that you yourself do not wish to 
tell me. You understand, of course, how 
I happened to be there?"

“Oh, certainly, I was thinking of 
that. You couldn’t help hearing; but 
you must have thought it queer—her be
ing so agitated, I mean.”

No answer.
“Didn’t you?”
“1 wasn’t thinking of her at all."
“What did you think then?" half defi

antly. yet trembling and growing white.
“I thought it strange that you should 

be talking with her in such a way.”
“She was worried about her husband 

—his drinking so much—and came to 
consult me.”

“Why should she—and you—show 
such consternation at his connection with 
the name of Mr. Hayne?"

“Nellie, that matter is one you know I 
cannot bear to talk of.” (“Very recent
ly only,” thought the younger.) “You 
once asked me to teU you what Mr. 
Hayne’s crime had been, and I answered 
that until you could hear the whole story 
you could not understand the matter at 
all. We are both worried about Clancy. 
He is not himself; be is wild and im
aginative when he’s drinking. He has 
some strange fancies since the fire, and 
he thinks he ought to do, something to 
help the officer because he helped him, 
and hie head is full of Police Gazette 
stories, utterly without foundation, and 
he thinks he can tell who the real cul
prits were, or something of that kind. 
It is utter nonsense. I have investigated 
the whole thing—heard the whole story. 
It is the trashiest, most impossible thing 
you ever dreamed of, and would only 
make fearful trouble if Mr. Hayne got 
hold of it.”

“Why?”
“Why? Because he is naturally venge

ful and embittered, and lie would seize 
on any pretext to make it unpleasant 
for the officers who brought about his 
trial.”

“Do you mean that what Clancy says 
in any way affects them?” asked Nell, 
with quickening pulse and color.

“It might, if there were a word of 
truth in it; but it is the maudlin dream 
of a liquor maddened brain. Mrs. Clancy 
and I both know that what he says is ut
terly impossible. Indeed, he tells no two 
stories alike."

“Has he told you anything?”
“No; but she tells me everything."
“How do you know she tells the 

truth?”
“Nellie! Why should she deceive me: 

I have done everything for them.”
“I distrust her all the same; and you 

had better be warned in time. If he hat 
any theory, no matter how crack brained, 
or if he knows anything about the case 
and wants to tell it to Mr. Hayne, you 
are the last woman on earth who should 
stand in the way.”

“Upon my word, Nellie Travers, thit 
is going too far! One would think you 
believed I wish to stand in the way of 
that young mart’s restoration.”

“Kate, if you lift a hand or speak one 
word to prevent Clancy’s seeing Mr. 
Hayne and telling him everything he 
knows, you will make me believe—pre
cisely that.”

Capt. Rayner heard sobbing and lam
entation on the bedroom floor when he 
came in a few moments after. Going 
aloft he found Miss Travers’ door closed 
as usual, and his wife in voluble distress 
of mind. He could only learn that she 
and Nellie had had a falling out, and 
that Nell had behaved in a most unjust, 
disrespectful and outrageous way. She 
declined to give further particulars.
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CHAPTER X.

“I with you would play, Mr. Hayne." . 
Miss Travers had other reasons for 

wanting.to be alone. That verv after

rack werd seme waltzes of Straus* she
remembered ’havifig heard the cavalry 
band play a night or two previous. Seat
ing herself, she began to try them, and 
speedily became interested. Her back 
being to the door, she did not notice that 
another Visitor was soon ushered in—a 
man. She continued slowly “picking 
out” the melody, for the light was grow
ing dim and it was with difficulty that 
she could distinguish the notes. Twice 
she essayed a somewhat complicated 
passage, became entangled, bent down 
and closely scanned the music, began 
again, once more became involved, ex
claimed impatiently, “How absurd!'*and 
whirled about on the piano stool, to find 
herself facing Mr. Hayne.

Now that the bandage was removed 
from his eyes it was no such easy matter 
to meet him. Her sweet face flushed in
stantly as he bent low and spoke her 
name. '

I had no idea any one was here. It 
quite startled me,” she said, as she with
drew from his the hand she had me
chanically extended to him.

It was my hope not to interrupt you,” 
he answered, in the low, gentle voice she 
had marked before. “You helped me 
when my music was all adrift the other 
night. May I not help you find some of 
this?”

“I wish you would play, Mr. Hayne.
“I will play for you gladly. Miss Trav

ers, but waltz music is not my forte. 
Let me see what else there is here,” and 
he began turning over the sheets on the 
stand.

“Are your eyes well enough to read 
music—especially in such a dim light?” 
she asked, with evident sympathy.

My eyes are doing very weU—better 
than my fingers, in fact, and, as I rarely 
play by note after I once learn a piece, 
the eyes make no difference. What 
music do you like? I merely looked at 
this collection thinking you might see 
something that pleased you.”

“Mrs. Ray told me you played Rubin
stein so well—that melody in F, for one.”

“Did Mrs. Ray speak of that?”—his 
face brightening. “I’m glad they found 
anything to enjoy in my music.”

“They found a great deal, Mr. Hayne, 
and there are a number who are envious 
of their good fortune—I, for one,” she 
answered, blithely. “Now play for me. 
Mrs. Waldron will be here in a minute."

And when Mrs. Waldron came in a lit
tle later Miss Travers, seated in an easy 
chair and looking intently into the blaze, 
was listening as intently to the soft, rich 
melodies that Mr. Hayne was playing. 
The firelight was flickering on her shin
ing hair; one slender white hand was 
toying with the locket that hung at her 
throat, the other gently tapping on the 
arm of the chair in unison with the mu
sic. And Mr. Hayne, seated in the 
shadow, bent slightly over the key
board, absorbed in his pleasant task and 
playing as though all his soul were thrill
ing in liis finger tips. Mrs. Waldron 
stood in silence at the doorway, watch
ing the unconscious pair with an odd 
yet comforted expression in her eyes. 
At last, in one long, sweet, sighing 
chord, the melody softly died away, and 
Mr. Hayne slowly turned and looked 
upon the girl. She seemed to have wan
dered off into dreamland. For a mo
ment there was no sound ; then, with a 
little shivering sigh, she roused herself.

“It is simply exquisite,” she said. “You 
have given me such a treat!”

I'm glad. I owe you a great deal 
more pleasure, Miss Travers.”

Mrs. Waldron hercat elevated her eye
brows. She would have slipped away 
if she could, but she was a woman of 
substance, and as solid in flesh as she 
was warm of heart. She did the only 
thing left to her—came cordially forward 
to welcome her two visitors and express 
her delight that Miss Travers could have 
an opportunity of hearing Mr. Hayne 
play. She soon succeeded in starting 
him again, and shortly thereafter man
aged to slip out unnoticed. When he 
turned around a few minutes afterwards 
she had vanished.

“Why, I had no idea she was gone!" 
exclaimed Miss Travers; and then the 
color mounted to her brow. He must 
think her extremely absorbed in his play
ing; and so indeed she was.

“You are very fond of music, 1 see,” 
he said, at a venture.

“Yes, very; but I play very little and 
very badly. Pardon me, Mr. Hayne. 
but you have played many years, have 
you not?”

“Not so very many: but—there have 
been many in which I had little else to 
do but practice.”

She reddened again. It was so un
like him, she thought, to refer to that 
matter in speaking to lier. He seemed 
to read her:

“I speak of it only that I may say to 
you again what I began just before Mrs. 
Waldron came. You gave me no oppor
tunity to thank you the other night, and 
I may not have another. You do not 
know what an event in my life, that 
meeting with you was; and you cannot 
know how I have gone over your words 
again and again. Forgive me the em
barrassment I see I cause you, Miss 
Travers. We are so unlikely to meet at 
all that you can afford to indulge me 
this once.” He was smiling so gravely, 
sadly, now, and had risen and was stand
ing by her as she sat there in the big 
easy chair, still gazing into the fire, but 
listening for his every word. “In five 
long years I have heard no words from a 
woman's lips that gave me such joy and 
comfort as those you spoke so hurriedly 
and without premeditation. Only those 
who know anything of what my past 
lias been could form any idea of the 
emotion with which I heard you. If I 
could not have seen you to say how— 
how I thanked you, I would havsiiad to 
write. This explains what I said a while 
ago; I owe you more pleasure than I can

Ino

not be told, and by me, how gi. _ _ 
your words were to me—how grateful I 
was to you. Again, may God Has your

And now he turned 
■waiting no answer, res 
the piano snd retouched the 
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bSlng so viofengy end 
were still so tremulous 
more. It was some minutes tbit they 
sat thus, neither speaking; and as he re
gained liis self control and began to at
tempt some simple little melodies, Mrs. 
Waldron returned:

How very domestic you look, young 
people! Shall we tight the lamps?"

“I’ve stayed too long already," said 
Miss Travers, springing to her feet. 
“Kate does not know I’m out, and will 
be wondering what has become of her 
sister." She laughed nervously. “Thank 
you so much for the music, Mr. Hayne! 
Forgive my running off so suddenly, 
won’t you, Mrs. Waldron?" she asked, 
pleadingly, as she put her hand in hers; 
and as her hostess reassured her she bent 
and kissed the girl's flushed cheek. Mr. 
Hayne was still standing patiently by 
the center table. Once more she turned, 
and caught his eye, flushed, half hesi
tated, then held out her hand with quick 
impulse:

“Good evening, Mr. Hayne. I shall 
hope to hear you play again.”

Aud, with pulses throbbing and cheeks 
that still burned, she ran quickly down 
the tine to Capt. Rayner’s quarters, and 
was upstairs and in her room in another 
minute.

This was an interview she would find 
it hard to tell to Kate. But told it was, 
partially, and she was sitting now, late 
at night, hearing through her closed 
door her sister's unmusical lamentations 
—hearing still ringing in her ears the re
proaches heaped upon her when that 
sister was quietly told that she and Mr. 
Hayne had met twice. And now she 
was sitting there, true to herself and her 
resolution, telling Mr. Van Antwerp all 
about it. Can one conjecture the sensa
tions with which he received and read 
that letter?

Mr. Hayne, too, was having a wakeful 
night. He had gone to Mrs. Waldron’s 
to pay a dinner call, with the result just 
told. He had one or two other visits to 
make among the cavalry households in 
garrison, but, after a few moments’ chat 
with Mrs. Waldron, he decided that lie 
preferred going home. Sam had to call
three times before Mr. Hayne obeyed the 
summons to dinner that evening. The 
sun was going down behind the great 
range to the southwest, and the trumpets 
were pealing “retreat” on the frosty air, 
but Hayne’s curtains were drawn, and 
he was sitting before his fire, deep in 
thought, hearing nothing. The doctor 
came in soon after he finished his solitary 
dinner, chatted with him awhile, and 
smoked away at his pipe. He wanted to 
talk with Hayne about some especial 
matter, and he found it hard work to be- 

The more he saw of his patient the
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better he liked him; he was interested in 
him, and had been making inquiries. 
Without his pi e he found himself unin
spired.

“Mr. Hayne, if you will permit, I'll fill 
up and blow another cloud. Didn't you 
ever smoke?”

“Yes. I was very fond of my cigar 
six or seven years ago.”

“And you gave it up?"’ asked the doc
tor, tugging away at the strings of hie 
little tobacco pouch.

“I gave up everything that was not an 
absolute necessity,” said Hayne, calmly. 
“Until I could get free of a big load 
there was no comfort in anything. Aftqr 
that was gone I had no more use for such 
old friends than certain other old friends 
seemed to have for me. It was a mutual 
cut.”

“To the best of my belief you were the 
gainer in both cases,” said the doctor, 
gruffly. “The longer I live the more I 
agree with Carlyle: the men we live and 
move with are mostly fools."

Hayne’s face was as grave and quiet 
as ever.

“These’are hard lessons to learn, doc
tor. I presume few young fellows thought 
more of human friendship than I did the 
first two years I was in service.

“Hayne,” said the doctor, “sometimes 
I have thought you did not want to talk 
about this matter to any soul on earth; 
but I am speaking from no empty curi
osity now. If you forbid it, I shall not 
intrude; but there are some questions 
that, since knowing you, and believing 
in you as I unquestionably do, I would 
like to ask. You seem bent on returning 
to duty here to-morrow, though you 
might stay on sick report ten days yet; 
and I want to stand between you and the 
possibility of annoyance and trouble if I 
can.

“You are kind, and I appreciate it, 
doctor; but do you think that the colonel 
is a man who will be apt to let me suffer 
injustice at the hands of any one here?”

“I don’t, indeed. He is full of sympa
thy for you, and I know he means you 
shall have fair play; but a company 
commander has as many and as intangi
ble ways of making a man suffer as has 
a woman. How do you stand with Ray
ner?”

“Precisely where I stood five years 
ago. He is the most determined enemy 
I have in the service, and will down me 
if he can; but I have learned a good deal 
in my time. There is agrim sort of com
fort now in knowing that while he would 
gladly trip me I can make him miserable 
by being too strong for him.

“You still hold the same theory as to 
Jiis evidence you did at the time of the 
court? Of course I have heard what you 
said to and of him. ”

“I have never changed in that 
spect.”

“But supposing that—mind you, I be
lieve he was utterly mistaken in what 
he thought he heard and saw—suppos
ing that all that was testified to by him 
actually occurred, have you any theory 
that would point out the real criminal?"

“Only one. If that money was ever 
handed me that day at Battle Butte 
only one man could have made away 
with it; and it is useless to charge it to 
him.”

“You mean Rayner?''

“Yet
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the sed it WAS stuffed with worthless
blanks."

And you have never suspected a sol
dier—a single measengtr or servant?" 

“Not one. Whom could I?"
“Hayne, had you any knowledge of 

this man Clancy before?”
“Clancy! The drunken fellow we 

pulled out of the fire?”
“The same.”
“No: never to my knowledge saw or 

heard of him, except when he appeared 
as witness at the court.”

“Yet he was with the —th cavalry at 
that very fight at Battle Butte. He was 
a sergeant then, though not in Hull's 
troop."

“Does he say he knew me? or does lie 
talk of that affair?” asked the lieutenant, 
with sudden interest.

“Not that. He cannot be said to say 
anything; but lie was wonderfully af
fected over your rescuing him—strange
ly so, one of the nurses persists in telling 
me, though the steward and Mrs. Clancy 
declare it was just drink and excitement 
Still, I have drawn from him that he 
knew you well by sight during that cam
paign; but he says he was not by when 
Hull was killed.”

“Does be act as though he knew any
thing that could throw any light on tin1 
matter?”

"I cannot say. His wife declares he 
lias been queer all winter—hard drink
ing—and of course that is possible.”

“Sam told me there was a soldier here 
two nights ago who wanted to talk with 
me, but the man was drunk, and he 
would not let him in or tell me. He 
thought he wanted to borrow money.”

“I declare, I believe it was Clancy 1" 
said the doctor. “If he wants to see you 
and talk, let him. There’s no telling but 
what even a drink racked brain may 
bring the matter to light.”

And long that night Mr. Hayne sat 
there thinking, partly of what the doc
tor had said, but mere of what had oc
curred during the late afternoon. Mid
night was called by the sentries. He 
went to his door and looked out on the 
broad, bleak prairie, the moonlight glint
ing on the tin roofing of the patch of 
buildings over at the station far across 
the dreary level and glistening on the 
patches of snow that here and there 
streaked the surface. It was all so cold 
and calm and still. His blood was hot 
and fevered. Something invited him 
into the peace and purity of the night. 
He threw on his overcoat and furs and 
strolled up to the gateway, past the si
lent and deserted store, whose lighted 
bar and billiard room was generally the 
last thing to close along Prairie avenue 
There was not a glimmer of tight about 
the quarters of the trader or the sur
geon’s beyond. One or two faint gleams 
stole through the blinds at the big hos
pital, and told of the night watch by 
some fevered bedside. He passed on 
around the fence and took a path that 
led to the target ranges north of the post 
and back of officers' row, thinking deep
ly all the while; and finally, re-entering 
the garrison by the west gate, he came 
down along the hard graveled walk that 
passed in circular sweeps the offices and 
and the big house of the colonel com
manding, and then bore straight away 
in front of the entire line.

All was darkness and quiet. He passed 
in succession the houses of the field offi
cers of the cavalry, looked longingly at 
the darkened front of Maj. Waldron’s 
cottage, where he had lived so sweet an 
hour before the setting of the last sun, 
then went on again and paused surprised 

front of Capt. Rayner’s. A bright
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Stars are lilts bdôtblâéki when they 
shine and like printers when they tot.

Hegysrd's Pectoral Baliam looeene 
the phlegm, curing coughs, oolde,hoarse
ness, croup, esthms, bronchitis and all 
affections of the thrust sud lungs. 2

A tenor and s soprano in s Boston 
choir married recently. A lecetiuoe ex
change stye that they met by chants, the 
usual way, and ultimately agreed to duet. 
And the first addition to tbs family will 
be ■ trio,

Dr Low’s Worm Syrup has removed 
tape worms from 15 tc 30 feet long. It 
also destroys all other kinds of 
worms. lm

A St. Louie women says whenever the 
sees s particularly gallant act or finds a 
man giving up his seat in s car to a fe
male she knows that man is either a 
Southerner, an actor, an artist or ■ news
paper man.

Charles Lamb Kenney, the popular 
journalist, dining at the bouse of a 
iriend, chanced to ewtllow a small piece 
of cork with his wine, the result being 
a severe fit of coughing.

"Take cere, my friend,” raid hie next 
neighbor, with » rather feeble attempt 
at humor, “that's not the way for Cork!”

’No," gasped the irrepressible au Bar
er, “it’s the wey to kill Kenney !—Lon
don Truth.

Nature has lavishly provided carra for 
all the disesiee flesh ia heft to, but the 
proper preparation of many of them has 
not yet been discovered. In Wilson’s 
Wild Cherry we have a core for Coughs, 
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup end 
kindred ailments, prepared from vege
table drugs, in e pleasant and concen
tra ted form, and which invariably gives 
prompt relief and effect» a speedy core. 
Sold by ell druggists. lm

AW AIIWI-
According to metaphorical language 

the heart is capable of remarkable opera
tions It “sinks,” it ‘'flutters,” it 

‘dies,” and even, on extraordinary oc
casions, changes its location in the body.

Said a gentleman to an Irish soldier, 
“Did you come through the whole war 
without a scratch, Pat ?"

“Not I, yer honor ! Once a bullet 
went right through here,” and he point
ed to his left breast.

“Surely not ! It must have hit your 
heart if it went through there. "

“Och, yer honor, not at all, at all ! 
Why, me heart wee in me mouth all the 
toime !”

t'brenlr t'eashs sag Cold»
And all Diseases of the Throat ard 
Lunge can be cuied by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it oontnina the healing vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoe- 
phitee in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Muer, M.D., L R.C.P., etc.. 
Truro, N. S., rays : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very best in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections.” 
Sold by all Druggists, 50c. and $1. 4

light was still burning in the front room 
on the second floor. Was she, too, awake 
and thinking of that interview? He 
looked wistfully at the lace curtains that 
shrouded the interior, and then the clank 
of a cavalry saber sounded in his ears, 
and a tall officer came springily across 
the road.

‘Who the devil's that?” was the blunt 
military greeting.

"Mr. Hayne,” was the quiet reply.
“What? Mr. Hayne? Oh! Beg your 

pardon, man—couldn’t imagine who it 
was mooning around out here after mid
night.”

“I don't wonder,” answered Hayne.
I am rather given to late hours, and 

after reading a long time I often take a 
stroll before turning in.”

“Ah, yes; I see. WeU, won’t you drop 
in and chat awhile? I’m officer of the 
day, and have to owl to-night.”

“Thanks, no, not this time; I must go 
to bed. Good night, Mr. Blake.”

“Good night to you, Mr. Hayne,” said 
Blake, then stood gazing perplexedly 
after him. “Now, my fine fellow,” was 
his dissatisfied query, “what on earth 
do you mean by prowling around Ray- 
ner s at this hour of the night?”

0. 0. Richards & Co.
Oenlt,—I was cured of a severe attack 

of rheumatism by using MINARD'S 
LINIMENT, after trying all other re
medies for 2 years
Albert Co., N. B. Qkohoe TinoleyX

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gent»,—I had a valuable colt so bad 

with mange that I feared I would lose it. 
I used MINARD'S LINIMENT aud it 
cured him like magic.

Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders

Messrs Charles and Henry Cuming, 
■one of Mr John Cuming, of the 13th 
concession of Hullelt, have left to try 
their fortune in the North West. Their 
brother William, who has spent a num
ber of years in the West but spent this 
winter in Hullett, intends returning 
there tooq. This makes five sons of Mr 
Cuming in the N. W.,and although sorry 
to see such promising young men leave 
here, we wish them success in that coun
try.

Its Member frees Jeelle Cswbly.
The legislature h»d been in session 

about s week, end the various members 
had found their mental level, when one 
morning, as soon as prayers had been 
concluded, the member from Joelin 
county arose to » question of privilege. 
He had been keeping very quiet thus 
far, and for that reason » majority of the 
house suspected him to be a Patrick 
Henry lying low to create a surprise 
party.

“Mister Speaker,” he began, “it are 
my painful duty to announce the sudden 
deaih of the member from Rosetield, 
who boarded in the same house with 
me.”

It was a shock to all, and motions to 
adjourn were in order. Before putting 
the question, howevet, the speaker 
asked ;

“What was the cause of hie death ?”
“Blode—out—the—gee !” announced 

the mental giant, in drawling tones end 
a loud voice, and the roar of laughter 
which followed his words bo upset him 
that he went home and stayed until 
brought back under arrest.—New York 
Sun.

I

Old Shoes.
It is a fact there is no class of men so 

fond of wearing old shoes as printers. 
It isn’t because they don’t dress well, 
for there is no class of met better dress
ed than they are. Why is it 1 It is be- 
cause the men stand on their feet nearly 
the whole day, and as it is said old shoes 
come next to a dear conscience for solid 
comfort, the printers are trying to get 
thtir share of the said comfort. If the 
older and more dilapidated the shoes,the 
moro comfort, some of the “comps” are 
evid, ly getting more than their share 
of this world’s blessings. For such 
shoes ! Ye gods ! The veriest tramp— 
outside the trade—would scorn to wear 
such shoes, but would go barefooted in 
mid-winter first. Not so with the 
printer. The “fast” man, the “rusher,” 
the “pounder,” the “catoh-lota-of gal
leys” man, and the proverbial “slow” 
man, one and all, wear them, and if the 
“devil” happens to sweep them up with 
an eye to working them off in a bag of 
paper on an unsuspecting rag man, the 
printer will make more fuss than he 
would if he had lost his best girl.—Al
bany Journal.

Have you a Cough ? Take Wilson’s 
Wild Cherry.

Have you a Cold ? Take Wilson’s 
Wild Cherry.

Have you Bronchitis ? Take Wilson’s 
Wild Cherry.

Have you lost your Voice ? Take 
Wilson’s.Wild Cherry.

Have you Asthma ? Take Wilson’s 
Wild Cherry.

Haye you a Cold in the Head ? Take 
Wilson’s Wild Cherry.

The Old Reliable Cure for all diseases 
of the Throat, Chest and Lunge. Sold by 
all druggists. lm
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Attorney Geosrâl Martin, of Manitoba, 
bas resigned.

It is reported that Jotas’ Mc A rade, tbs 
missing Windsor!te, is In the Pootiac Asylum.

The. legal profession at Hastings County 
have determined to establish a taw library fot 
the county.

Charles Foster, wood-sawyer, Belleville 
had the fingers of his left hand taken off by a 
circular saw.

Fermera in Middlesex County report fall 
wheat in a bad ooodiUon, and newly-seeded 
clover heaved.

O. D. 8 wan ton, the forger, was on Satur
day at Belle ville sentenced to two years it 
the penitentiary.

The Richelieu hotel, in Montreal, will bs 
closed on April 8, and the furniture disposed 
of by sheriff’s sale.

John E. Vaughan, the Philadelphia bigam- I 
1st, was sentenced to seven years in the pern 
tentiary in Montreal

Halifax painters and decorators have 1 
given notice that they will work only nine 
hours a day hereafter.

The Quebec Bridge Company want the ' 
Ottawa Government to obtain the guarantee 
of interest on $2,000,000.

The schooners Watertown and Ella Mur 1 
ton cleared from Kingston Thursday toi 
Charlotte, loaded with ice. ,

The Quebec banks have about $2,000,000 
invested in timber to go forward to the 
European market this season. 1

A true bill has been found against Morin, 
the Montmagny murder, and him trial will 
take place at the present assizes 

Lady Stanley, accompanied by her eon and 
daughter, sailed from New York on the 
steamer Germanic for Liverpool Thursday, j 

During the recent blow on Lake Erie the 
steamer Lakeside, lying in the Kingsville har
bor, was lifted high end dry on the beach. i 

A largely attended meeting held in Toronte 
unanimously resolved in favor of a viaduct 
as the solution of the Esplanade difficulty.

Montreal is perturbed by the recently 
acquired knowledge that frequent waggot 
loads of dynamite are carried through its 
streets.

It Is understood that the Manitoba Govern 
ment intends establishing a State University, 
with an annual endowment of $30,000 oi 
$35,000.

A special cable says the English press an 1 
beginning to see the gravity of the New
foundland fisheries dispute, and aie discus
sing It

The man supposed to be McDuiT, the mur
derer of Mr. Holton, of Tilbury, who wai 
arrested in Manitoba, is now in jail al 
Windsor.

An Indian on the Brokenhead River Re 
serve, Manitoba, jealous of his wife, attempt
ed suicide with a shotgun and lost an arm al 
the result

Mr. Bender, the promoter of the Direct 
Meat Company, says a syndicate is ready ti 
pick the scheme up if the company do not 
care to continue.

It is stated that Mr. G. L. Davies intends 
erecting a new patent slip at Indian Cove 
Quebec, which will be capable of taking it 
the largest sized ship.

The death is announced of Mr. Andrew 
Robertson, president of the Montreal Board 
of Harbour Commissioners, and one of Mont 
real’s most prominent aitissna 

Dr. Jenny K. Trout, of Toronto, bee gives 
towards the new building of the Wo 

_ un’s Medical College at Kingston, with ■ 
promise of $500 more in November.

At a meeting of the Lincoln Conservatives 
held at St. Catharines, Major James Hiecott, 
of Niagara, was selected to contest the con
stituency for the Local Legislature.

The Allan Steamship Company has arrang
ed that clergymen shall accpmpany then 
ships for the next three months to attend tc 
the spiritual wants of the immigrants.

Special Customs Agent Drulard on Satur
day, seized the plant of the French paper Is 
Progress. Windsor, for passing machinery 
through the Customs at an undervaluation. 

Lieutenant-Governor Schultz refused tc 
prorogue the Manitoba Local Legislature on 
Saturday because he had not been furnished 
with copies of ell the bills passed during ttu 
session.

Several Londoners who had accounts 
against Joe Hess, the temperance evangelist, 
have presented their claims and received pay
ment since the ex-boxer has been laboring in 
the Forest City.

The Coroner’s Jury found that Saloon
keeper Hodgins, London, died of natural 
causes, and the man supposed to have struck 
the blow from which it was believed he died 
has been released.

A coal oil lamp exploded in the office oi 
Dentist J. A. Smith, in the Opera House 
block, Windsor, and in his efforts to put-the 
fire out Mr. Smith had his hands and 
face sever ly burned.

The Consul-General of Spain for Canada 
intends shortly to interview the Dominion 
Government with a view to induce them to 
co-operate in establishing a direct trade be
tween Spain and Canada.

Andrew Kane, about 70 years of age, wae 
found dead on the roadside, near his home et 
Killeen, about five miles from HSpeler. HI 
had been in Galt and was walking home, and 
is supposed to have dropped dead.

The Quebec Mercury seems confident that 
e Dominion Goverment will guarantee at 
st $2,000,000 to aid in building the Quebec- 
vis bridge, and securing a terminus for the 

Intercolonial Railway within the ancient 
capital

P. W. Bell, merchant, Orillia, was tried 
at the Orillia Police Court for fraudulently 
selling the salvage of his stock a'ter the fire 
of January 23ml After a lengthy hearing 
the J. Ps , Messrs. Miller and Quinn, reserved 
decision.

John Hutchinson, the man who is alleged 
to have struck Freeman Hodgins, London, 
whoee death took place from congestion of 
the lungs, was arrested by Detective Graham 
on Westminster road. He is about 35 years 
of age.

The action brought against the city of 
Kingston, by O. T. Driver, fqr $5,000 dam
ages, for injuries received by a falling into an 
open drain, has been settled. The city will 
pay Driver $350, both parties to pay their 
own costa

A writ has been issued against Alderman 
E. G. Porter, of Belleville, claiming damage 
for the alleged seduction of a young woman 
named Sweet, who was for two years a 
domestic in his service. Mr. Porter denies 
the charge and,will defend.

The Manitoba immigration report shows 
that last year 728 cars of settlers’ effects ar
rived in Manitoba, and the immigration was 
* ly in excess of any recent year. The 

area prepared for crop in 1888 was 893,- 
cree, against 688,285in 1887. The acreage 

iroken for 1890 exceeded by 48,205 that of 
1887.

A large gathering at St John’s denounced 
the French encroachment» on the maritime 
right» of Newfoundland. The speakers urged 
that if England does not protect the New
foundlanders In their rights an appeal should 
be made to the United States. Similar meet
ings were held at Bator Grace, Little Bay 
Burin and other principal settlement», 
attest excitement prevails

David Dows, the well-known New Yorl 
merchant, is dead.

Vicksburg, Misa, it flooded with water ti 
the extent of 10 feet

The Chicago Board of Trade stopped fur 
nlshlng quotations on April 1st 

Forty thousand employee in the factoriel 
of Catalonia, Spain, are on strike

Gen. Daniel E. Sickles has taken the oatt 
of office ae sheriff of New York city.

The Russian Government prop as tc 
setabUsh consulates at several South Airman 
parts.

The ocean greyhound, City of Paris, wa« 
towed into Queenstown of Saturday dis
abled.

The Brazilian Government telegraphs that 
the repo, is of the disaffection in Brazil an 
untrue.

A Conservative was elected In the Ayr dis
trict for the British Commons in place oi 
Sinclair, Home Ruler.

The grand church at Apeldoom, adjacent 
to the royal palace on the Hague, was de 
stroyed by fire on Saturday.

Count Herbert Bismarck has retired, and 
his place in the Foreign Affairs Office hai 
been taken by Herr Von Alvensleben.

A despatch from Duluth announces the 
arrival there of McManus, the man reported 
as devoured by wolves on Lake of the 
Woods.

Eight youths of Belfast have been sen
tenced to eighteen months’ imprisonment al 
hard labor for disgraceful and unnatural 
practices.

The town of Marshfield, Mo., has been 
burned. The ill fated place has been twice 
almost destroyed by cyclones and onoe nearly 
wiped out by fire. ,

A committee of the Anti-Slavery Confer
ence, sitting in Brussels, has decided in 
favour of prohibiting the sale of alcohol in 
the African territories.

The marriage of Mias Margaret Blaine, eld
est daughter of the Secretary of State, and 
Walter Damroeoh, of New York, is announc
ed to take place April 17th.

Michigan lumber manufacturers are work
ing at Washington to fix the U. 8. tariff on 
lumber to retaliate on Canada if the export 
duties on logs are continued.

There is alarming epidemic of diphtheria al 
East Stroudsbury, Pa., and deaths are oc- 
curing daily. The oouroe of the —nti is 
traced to improper drainage.

Major Panitza, who was arrested for con
spiring against Prince Ferdinand, has con
fessed that the object of the plotters was to 
reconcile Bulgaria and Russia.

E. Eckhart, living fifteen miles north-west 
of Fulkton, South Dakota, stabbed bis two 
sons and cut his wife’s throat ou Friday 
morning. The injured still live,

Mr. Veeey Knox (Nationalist) waa elected 
to the seat in the House of Commons, for the 
west division of County Cavan, made vacant 
hr the death of Mr. Bigger. There waa no 
opposition.

The miners of the Gallltzln Coal and Coke 
Company’s mines, Pennsylvania struck 
yesterday in opposition to the steam mine 
driller which the Company introduced. The 
works are closed.

The British sealing schooner Pathfinder, 
was seized and taken to Portland, Oregon, on 
Friday night by the U, 8. revenue cutter 
Corwin. By orders from Washington, she 
waa released on Saturday.

A German spy has been arrested at Kpinal 
with documents in his possession which show 
that there exista an organized system of es
pionage of the French forte and camp» along 
the Franco-German frontier.

In the parish of Buckingham, near Mont
real, lives Madame Poirier, who is 39 years 
old, and is t he mother of 21 children. She 
married when 15 years of age, and at the age 
of 17 was the mother of three children.

Dr. T. 8. Wilcox, Superintendent of the 
Brooklyn Sanitarium and Dispensing Hos
pital, was convicted of larceny in having 
obtained $1,745 from the fund set apart for 
charitable institutions, claiming he conduct
ed a charitable hospital.

London Punch publishes a cartoon on the 
resignation of Bismarck entitled “Dropping 
the Pilot,” The cartoon represent» Emperor 
William leaning over the bulwarks of a 
vessel and contemplating Bismarck as he des
cends a ladder hanging over the ship’s side.

The bill granting to telegraph companies 
the right to construct lines of telegraph on 
all railroads in the States of Washington 
was passed by the Senate last week and by 
the House Friday last. The bill was In the 
interest of the Canadian Pacific and Postal 
Company’s system of telegraph.

A general strike is threatened at the Rem
ington Type-writer Works at Ilion, because 
of the discharge of Foreman Clark and of the 
resignation of Superintendent Jenne. Both 
have been employed in the business twenty 
years, and many of the improvements in the 
Remington machine have been made by 
Jeaue.

Jhhe

THE ALIEN LABOR LAW.
Witnesses Favor Mr. Taylor’s nil! as a 

Protection to Workingmen.
Ottaw v, March 28.—A meeting of the 

Alien Labor Law Committee was held this 
morning, Mr. Taylor being in the chair. 
The first witness examined was Mr. Elliott 
of The Uxbridge Times. He was in favor of 
the bill, not in the way of a retaliatory 
measure but as a protection to workingmen.

Mr. Corey of St. Catharines, who repre
sents the Knights of Labor and other labor 
unions, was next examined. His evidence 
was to the effect that in the interests of the 
working classes the bill was r. . xxl one. 
The workingmen did not wish it as a retalia
tory measure, but merely ss a protection to 
themselves. He did not object to rev.y.- city 
in labor, but as long as the United k La Lb re
fused to allow Canadians to r. si le ia van ,da 
and work in the United States. thought 
this country ought to take a similar ..lull.

special Aeeoueeemenl.
We have made arrangements with Dr 

6. J. Kendall Co., publishers of “A 
Treatise on the Bone and his Diseases,” 
which will enable all our subscriber» to 
obtain a copy of that valuable work free 
by sending their address (enclosing a 
two-cent stamp for mailing same) to Dr 
K. J. Keedall Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vt. 
This book is now recognized as standard 
authority upon all diseases of the horse, 
as its phenomenal sale attesta, over four 
million copies having been sold in the 
past ten years, a sale never before reach
ed by any poblioatipn in the same period 
of time. We feel confident that our 
patrons will appreeist# the work, and be 
glad to avail themselvei of this oppor
tunity of obtaining a valuable book.

It is necessary that yon mention this 
paper in 'tending for the “Treatise.”

1 This offer will remain open for only ■

A young lady of Exeter the other day 
di seated a pin-cushion, and found 377 
pin* and needles imbedded therein.

■nart'i Usinerai cares Mrtensper.

Beauty
Is deal red and admired by all. Among 
the thing» which may beet be done le 

enhance personal 
beauty is the daily 

’ use of Ayer’s Hair
Vigor. No matter 
what the color oi 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives it a lus
tre and pliancy that 
adds greatly to its 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh, 
dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer's Hair Vigor 
will restore the 
color, bring out a 
new growth, and 

render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there ia tto better preparation 
in the market. f

“ I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor baa convinced me 
that it is a genuine article. Its use has 
not only caused the hair of my wife and 
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,
but it has given roy rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”— R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“My hair was coming out (without 
any assistance from my wife, either). « 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, asing only 
one bottle, and I now have as fine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for.” 
—R. T. Schuiittou, Dickson, Teen.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft and lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a Ions’ time with most satisfactory re
sults.’1— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. D., 
Thomas Hill, Mo.

“ My hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
but after using half a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot express the jov and gratitude I 
feel.” — Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, III.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.
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Nothing Injurious.
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Vslver, Iras A Lssd Pipe 
Lease Pulley Offers, 
•team let Pumps, Firm 
Pumps, Wild Mills, 
Cream Separators, Dairy 
ted Laundry Utensils.

536 CRAIG STF.CET,

CHADWICK'S 
SPOOIi 

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Use.

mmoic

HIS HQ SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

îTtn-URED TRUKKS
In Sample. LadWond 

all other kinds.
iteHfsi esl strait
TRUNKS

In the World.
J.EÏELEIGH3C0

MONTREAL.
Sail Kirs. lertts Lcn’E

PUBLIC NOTICE
.m • N't AT? 1

---------- -- <

Another l#rge consignment of 
Fresh Teas of suerior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices pefÜM&ràïed on the 
public by pèddlers and others, we 
a e offering .Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE êc SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dftine St„ one of the xnoFt centrai 
and elegantly furnished Hotels In tne 
City. Accommodation fot* 4,00 gucsta.

Kates s Q ntt -irrcOûRU.T,
$2 to $3 per day. Oi V i Vf Mf.nr.ger

PEAKS’
Ssii Aj'ts loi Caisü,

mUHERiSON
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1713 NOTRE BAKE ST..

MONTREAL.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of

flSRESTCSr.:iLBvA?.D
Steam Pnckimr, 

FRICTION
PULUY BOARD,

27« mi iff a Perfect l ricUrn

RO MOTES 
IGEST10N,

Mr. Neil McNeil, of Loitb, 
Ont., writes :

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forma, and after 
trying all means in my powei 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using .*> bottles 
I was completely cured.

RECFT’S BLUi
the BEfer for Laundry use.

Cares CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION 

Cures CONSTIPATION

PAPERS.
WrapplBg, 
Manilla,

NEWS

ACTS 
or IRE 

BOWELS.

StRA-I have tried
9.B. wit

DBA*
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bdwèls now move freely 
land the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B.B.

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

I
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GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
Is Our Motto.

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF SEEDS
IN THE COUNTY.

Our Field and Garden ISeeds have been Selected with the Greatest care and have been
procured from the*

Best Growers on the Continent.

to OKI riBSOw in 
Mabort. Only th

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

toons rssson in well lamlirr 
iabort. Only thow wa* writ. 
i mat one.can nek* aura of

‘ Jai_ _ . _ w
,, *i»o ctU—yc 
chow around j1 Sfnniae of this l_______

•bows the email and of tfteteta- 
moh* The following cat glne tb* appaaranç. of It tfdncod to

OUR STOCK OF SEED GRAIN
Comprises all the leading varieties, namely

PEAS—Runner, Crown, Golden Vine and Mummy. OATS—Banner, 
Giant Swedish and Black Peerless. SPRING WHEAT—Colorado, 
White Russian and Ladoga (see Prof. Saunders’ report of last named 
variety.) ------------
WÊ CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION

to our Seeds and Seed Grain and Respectf ully Solicit an Inspection of our Stock.

tEGULATES
THE

LIVER.

Direct Proof.
fima,—I was troubled for five

Îears with Liver Complaint 
used a great deal of medicine 

which did me no good, and 1 | 
was getting worse all the turn j 
until I tried Burdock Bloo'1 j 
Bitters. After taking fou» | 
bottles I am now well. I con j 
also recommend it for the cure j 
of Dyspepsia.

Vary a. E. Deacon,
Ruwkstoue, Oat.

cm make from *3 to Si O » day Btletst, ft»m tfce $tart,wilk- 
out.sperience Better writAst once. Wewtyall express chargee, 
address. H. UALLETT ft CO.. B»t BtHfTroMLAWD, MAIES.

DUNN'S
BAKIN

IMPLEMENT

THECOOKSBESTFRIEND
Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

TEGULATES
THE

KIDNEYS.

A Prompt Core.
Dea* Sirs.—I waa very bed 

with headache and pain in m> 
back; my^ hands and feet 
swelled »d l could do no work 
My sister-in-law advised too tc 
trv B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt so much better that J 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as evar.

Annie Bubqess.
Tilsonburg. Ont.

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

wrong action of tire Stomach. 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
B. B. B.. by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to ft 
scrofulous sore.

’ DTE HEADS, 
LETTER PAPER, Jj

THE SIGNAL
P*’*TI«-r OFFICE

DEPARTMENT
We have in stock a full line of All the leading Manufacturers, comprising:—

Binders, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Rakes, Disk Harrows, Gang 
Ploughs, Cultivators, and all Steel Sulky Ploughs.

This Department will be represented in the Surrounding district by

MR. ANGUS McKINNON, OF C0LB0RNE.
A Full Stoak of

and FEED
kept constantly on hand.

OGILVIES & HUTCHISON’S Crown Jewel Flour, 82.25 per cwt.
Best Value in the market. Goods delivered to any part of the town and Satisfaction Given.

WM. BURROWS,
SEEDSMAN.

HIRSTS PAIN
EXTERMINATOR

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKEl.D.
2903-tf

Soi4 by ail I __

Yt BALLET t CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.

Wines, Liquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

Gr. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, front 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Chock Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c

MEN’S SUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. *

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, JNearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead, both in Qualityand Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department
I have a full assortment. Glass, my ovx n importation, from -7x9 to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment

O. CRABB,
Goderich, Noy. 38th, 1889. SQUARE
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CANADIAN
THE * V* ,

OF COMMERCE
(irmiwiD ini.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
MUTAI (PAID VP) DUE MILLION DOLLARS • . 00.000,000.

• • • • • • • 0700,000.
B. E. WALKER, Gcncral Manager.

NOTES FROM IHACAPITAL
A WEEK of debate among

DOMINION LE0WLATOR&
THE

GODERICH BRANCH.
1 A General Banking Bumnees Transacted. Farmers* Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal 
CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCS BERMUDA Ac.

OATH
DEPOSITS OF *1.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTSRSST ADDED TO THE PRINCIPAL AT THE END OP MAY AND 
BUR IN BACH TEAR. ____________________

•peelel Attention given to the Oelleetlen of Oommetelsl Paper,

R. S. WILUAMS. Manager.

]ge rauron
THE EDITOR'S TABLE.

IB PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
AT 1TB STEAM PRINTING OFFICE I
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

It la s wMeew&ke local newspaper, devoted . 
to county news and the diaseralnatien of use
ful knowledge.

RATES OF MESCRimOM l
SLUG a year; 75c. for six months ; «8c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance nbecription wlU be charged at 
the rate of $1.00 a year.

Rsr line for first insertion, and S cents per line 
r each suhaequeat insertion. Measured by

AtmmilN RATES
Legal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 

per une for first 
’or each suheeqi

nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonparlel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type le pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonparlel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Bale, not to 
exceed. 8 Unes, $1 for first month, 60c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and charged accordingly.

Theee terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, 
advertisements for extended période made 
known at the offioe of publication.

JOBBIM DEPARTMENT.
A fxiUy equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
nt reasonable rates. Everything in the print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
Uluminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications most be addressed to
». MeeiLEICCBDT.

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cel. No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL
FRIDAY, APRIL 11, 1890.

MAKE A NOTE OF THIS!
The attention of subscribers to The 

Signal is called to the date on the address 
slip. Is it right ? This should represent 
the time when their subscription expires, 
and it is important that it should be cor
rect. In the Urge number of renewals 
which we have received there might be s 
possibility of an error, notwithstanding 
great care is taken to correct our lists as 
the subscriptions are received. To those 
who have not already renewed tbeir sub
scriptions we would urge upon them the 
desirability of doing so at once. Our 
terms are $1.60 per year, but $1.25 will 
be accepted in foil on all subscriptions 
for 1890 paid before May 1st. After 
that date no rebate will be made 
at your label.

Look

If our mayor and councillors don t 
settle down to business, and conduct 
themsel- esin a more becoming manner 
hereafter, The Signal will give extend 
ed reports of the meetings, which will 
open the eyes of the ratepayers who are 
not in the habit of attending. The 
scenes that disgraced the last meeting 
could not have been surpassed by a con
gested gathering of guttersnipe*.

The latest Conservative aspirant for 
legislative honors in West Huron is a 
person named Brown—John Brown, 
He has advertised the fact in the Mail, 
and the Clobe says his advertisement 
should be placed under the heading, 
“Situation wanted.” The insertion of 
the advertisement Is strong evidence that 
Brown is drinking again, and has pretty 
nearly reached the “jiro-jam” stage.

A War* er twe About New rablleatlsas 
flat Have Cease to Baa A.

THE COSMOPOLITAN FOR APRIL.
The April number of Tht Cosmopolitan 

| contains a sketch by Poultoey Bigelow 
| of “The Fighting Forces of Germany 
“The Mnchented Base Ball,” by Sidney 
Cowell, a fanciful tale founded on the 
national pastime of the United States ; 
“The Appendicule Vermiform is,” 
story by Arthur S. Hardy ; “In the 
Land of the White Elephant,” by Frank 
G. Carpenter ; “Siena’s Medieval Festi
val,” a description by Anna H. Brewster 
of a festival celebrated twice a year in 
this Italian city ; the first stage of Miss 
Bislsnd’s “Flying Trip Around the 
World,” extending as far as the Pacific 
Coast ; “ 'George Washington's’ Lest
Duel,” » story by Thomas Notion Page ; 
“Eaton Hall,” by C. 8. Pelham-Clinton; 
“Princeton University,” by Prof. Allan 
Mai quand ; “The Academie Julian," by 
M. Riccardo Nobili, and poetry by Em
ma P. Seabory and Ernest Whitney. 
In this number Murat Halstead takes 
charge of a department in which he will 
discuss the most important current 
events. “The Titles of Books" engages 
the attention of William 8. Walsh in the 
Library department, and “Poverty in 
Brazil” that of Edward Everett Hale in 
the Social Problems department, and 
the editor in his department discusses 
the World’s Fair and other questions of 
the day. This number contains over one 
hundred and twenty-five illustrations, 
about one dozen of which are full page. 

KCRIP.NER’S MAGAZINE FOR APRIL. 
Scribner’s Magazine for April has for 

its frontispiece an admirable engraving 
from a painting, made for this periodical 
by the English artist, J. R. Weguelin, to 
illustrate an ode of Horace (Bk. I., 4). 
Other Horatian odes will be illustrated 
by the same artist in succeeding numbers. 
This issue also contai r s the beginning of 
s notable aeriea on “The Right* of the 
Citizen;’’ the last of the Electric Series 
(begun in June,1889), on the Railway of 
Today; an unconventional article of 
travel describing a journey across the 
Syrian Desert; the second and conclud
ing paper on Charles Lamb’s homes and 
haunts; an eaeay on Wagnerianiam and 
it relation to Italian epera; the erd of 
Octave Thanet’a four-part atory of Ar
kansas life; short poems by Chas, H. 
Luders and Chas. E. Markham; and two 
short stories (one by Miss Jewett), with 
a stirring instalment of the serial “In 
the Valley.” “The Point of View” (de 
périment) continues to make an impres
sion of versatility ana contemporary in
terest by brief essays on “Spring Philo 
sophy,” “Style,” and “The Paradox of 
Humor.” Six of the articles are illus
trated. •

littell’s living age.
The numbers of The Living Age for 

March 22nd and 29th contain The Fu
ture of English Monarchy, Philosophi
cal Buddhism in Tibet, and Recollect 
iona of a Voyage with General Gordon, 
Contemporary ; The Future of Russia in 
Aaia, Nineteenth Century ; Random Re
collections of Corsica, and A Dialogue 
with a Mummy, National ; The Experi
ences of a Multazim, In the Days of the 
Dandies, and Lord Lamington, Black
wood ; Robert Browning, Argosy ; Row
land Hill and Penny Postage, Time ; Sir 
John Mandeville, Revue des Deux Mon
des ; Edward Fitzgerald, Temple Bar ; 
German Colonies in the Holy Land, 
Chambers’ ; Fortunio, Speaker ; Sport 
with iVild Elephants, Pioneer Mail ; 
with instalments of “Marcia” and 
“Zoe,” and poetry. For fifty-two num
bers of aixty-four large pages each (or 
more than 3,300 pages a year) the sub
scription price ($8) is low ; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any 
one of the American $4 00 monthlies or 
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!

ilftti tm WatiUmg-
im-IImm tfUfita ywi ettawa,

Ottawa, April 7.—Tfce past week haa been 
krgely taken up with debates on the tariff.

Hon. C H. Tapper, Minister of Marine end 
risheriee, accompanied by his private secre
tary» Mr. C. C. Chipman, has gone to Wash
ington. The negotiations in reference to 
Behring's sea are to be returned at the United 
States capital this week, necessitating the 
Minister's presence there to assist Sir Julian 
Pauncefote.

The North-west delegates who hare been 
In town for the last two weeks separated on 
Saturday, having transanteil ail their busi- 
nesa During the morning they interviewed 
Hon. John Carling and submitted to him 
••▼tral suggestions for the purpose of pro
moting immigration to the North-west. 
They proposed that the Government should 
send farmer representatives of the différer t 
nationalities settled in the North-west to 
their respective native countries to post 
their friends and countrymen upon the 
resources and adaptability of Canada and 
their own success in their new homes. 
They suggested that the co-operation of the 
Imperial Government be asked for the pur
pose of securing representative persons resi
dent in England Scotland and Ireland to visit 
the North-west and Manitoba during the har
vest season, in order that they may see per
sonally the fertility of the new land. They 
asked that the Government grant a bonus to 
any company or corporation whatsoever who 
shall secure the location in the country of 
one bona fide settler; that the Government 
send through Great Britain an exhibition 
car, containing samples of Canadian cereals, 
fruits, minerals, etc., and to have the immi
gration officers in the Old Country supplied 
with similar samples; that the Government 
cause to be published two immigration 
pamphlets, one for Manitoba and the other 
for the territories, giving a complete descrip
tion of the country, with views illustrative 
of its farming, ranching and mining capa
bilities; that the special immigration map of 
Canada be prepared, and that an edition 
of 200,000 be struck off, so that they might be 
distributed among all the school boards in 
Great Britain. The Minister said these sug
gestions would be carefully considered. Hon. 
Mr. Carling authorized Mr. Fitzgerald, of 
Calgary, to prepare a statement of the re
sources of Alberta, to be incorporated in the 
next official handbook of Canada.

The Winnipeg news fabricator must be 
pretty hard up for material these days. Yes
terday Sir Charles Tupper cabled to Hon. Mr. 
Dewdney, stating that the London papers 
had published a sensational despatch from 
Winnipeg, via New York, giving an alarm
ing account of the condition of the Indians in 
the Athabasca district of the Canadian North
west, stating that they were actually starv
ing and that the adult» had had to resort to 
eating their children in order to preserve life. 
The Superintendent-General cabled back deny
ing in to to and adding that the report 
must refer to the condition of the Athabasca 
Indians two years ago.

The situation in regard to the Ottawa par
liamentary vacancy is becoming decidedly 
interesting. Mr. C. H. Mackintosh has taken 
no action in the matter, but his friends have 
for him. A requisition was brought to him 
with hundred of names attached asking Mr. 
Mackintosh to allow his name to be put in 
nomination, and with such strong backing he 
can hardly refuse. Mr. A. J.

Do yon want a choice Print 
or Sateen Dress ? If so, please 
call at once before the choic
est patterns and colorings are 
all gone. We have opened 
this week the following new 
goods—Flannelettes, Art Mus
lins, Curtain Netts, Everfast 
Stainless Black Hoee, Ladies’ 
Waterproof Circulars, Para-, 
sols, Tweeds and Men’s Fur
nishings. Kindly .call and 
see them. We make Cloth
ing to Order, and Cut Out 
Tweeds bought from us Free 
of Charge.

J. A REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich.

April 11th. 1890. 2251-

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

«etoerteh Prices.

Dentistry.
jy^ NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

DENT L R001I8,
Eighth door belc .r the Post Offleo, Want, 

Goderich. SOSS-ly

DR. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S,

Gas
BURGEON DENTIST, 

and Vitalised Air administered tor
____ «extracting of teeth. Special attention

jjlven to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on Weat-St., Goderich. 2101-lv

For Sale or to Let.
pARMS FOR SALE.

I have a number of farms for sale in differ
ent parts of Ontario. As you are aware, farms 
were never so cheap in this province as at the 
present time, and if you want a farm I would 
recommend j ou to buy now. If your means 
are limited I can sell you a farm on a small 
cash payment,giving you plenty of time to pay 
balance of purcûase money at a low rate of in
terest, thus enabling you to acquire a home of 
your own moat easily.

If you have means and do not require credit 
I can give you as good value for ycur money 
as you can get elsewhere.

1 will gladly send you descriptions of faims 
for sale in any locality on hearing from you* 

JOHN J. PATON.
2240-1y 81 Klng-sti east, Toronto.

Loans and Insurance.

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor m 
• Maritime Court : Money to loan at 
per cent, private funds. Straight loan, to.

tarant yearly. ---------- ' -
partie mare ce

JOHi
Coats very moderate. 'For 

call personally or write. 2t

Q SBAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General
Agent.

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Coat. 
Farmer»’ 'i" Notes Discounted.

New Î
Orric>—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store. 

Goderich. ilSS-tf
P J. T. NAFTBL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN-\ 

8URANCE AGENT,
Representing North British k, Mercantile 
Liverpool. London flt Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Prooerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich.
74-

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

pOR SALE —THAT COMMODIOUS

Wheat............
Flour, * bbl.. 
Oats,* bush 
Peas, * bush 
Barley,* bush

Uodduch, April 10,1880
............................ 80 *• 0 82
............................. 5 40 * 5 60
..............   0 28 © 0 90
....... .................... 0 60 «

.... 0 40 ©
0 65 
0 45 

45
: oo 
0 18 
( 11 
( 13

Potatoes,new * bush................ 40
Hay, * ton ...................................... 600©
Butter *tt>...................................... 0 15 «
Eggs, fresh unpacked * do* .. 0 9© Ch?eie ...........TT........................... OUf
Shorts. * ton.....................................*5 £5 S ii 2!
Bran * ton..................................... 13 W) © 13 00
Cho^ ped Stuff, * cwt................ 1 10 1 20
Screenings, * cwt........... ............... 0 66
Wood................   3 00
Hides................................................. 2 50
Wool.................................................. 0 00
Sheeoskins....................................... 0 75
Dressed Hoars. * cwt................ 5 50
Apples, A bush.............................. 0 00

65 
4 UO 
3 00 
0 00 
1 10 
6 00 
0 00

Clluleu ©■•Satleae April 8.
Flour............................   $4 50 to
Fall Wheat,new and old............ 0 80 to
Spring Wheat ............................. 0 78 to
Barley..............................................  0 90 to
Oats...............  0 24 to
Peas........................................................ 0 53 to
Apples, (winter) per. bbl............ 1 60 to
Potatoes................................................ 6 40 to
Butter.............................................  5 15 1°Eggs.................................................. 0 16 to
Hay........................................................ 5 00 to
Cord wood.............................................. 3 00 to
Beef........................................................ 0 00 io
Wool....................................................... 0 00 to
Pork....................................................... 4 75 to

ft CO
0 84 
0 82 
0 40 
0 26 
0 54
3 00 
9 60 
0 19 
6 18 
7 00
4 00 
0 00 
0 00
5 00

r Meut real Cattle Market.
The receipts of live stock at the Montreal 

Stock Yards. Point St. Charles, for the week 
ending March 29th, 1890, were

house on North-st. »at present occupied by 
the subscriber, containing eight rooms, be
sides kitchen, pantry, closets and good cellar. 
Hard and soft water on the premises and good 
stable and driving sheds. Excellent orchard. 
The site is one of the moet desirable in town. 
Also that 8-roomed house on Caledonian Ter
race with good cellar and other convenience. 
There is a good hair acre lot attached to each 
house. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to

tb-et49 tf. MRS. SWIFT. North-st.

JjURM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block “F," in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 4} miles from Goderich, and If 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame house. H- 
etoreys, 'almost new, 26 by 36, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 
shed, 42 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
bonse.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and further particulars appiy to 

JNO. BRECKENRIDGE,.
Proprietor, Goderich, 

or JOSEPH McKKOWN.
6- on the premises.

FIRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK 8T.

—About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
If stories high, building covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
addi ’idition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

FOR SALE.

St Charles, for the
week ...................

Left over from pre
vious week.........

Total for week............
Left on hand................

a - l West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with
1
GO « small brick cottage thereon.

Building Loth.—194. 196. 244, 245, Elgin 
Street, St, Andrews Ward.

431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame 1J story house on Keays Street, lot

497 ' 245 316 334 and half land.
Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite ne*

13 Show Grounds, viz, :
510 245 316 334 Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 51, 54, 56. 64. 66.
92 ...................... All the above at LOW RATES.

Apply to

In the recent tariff discussion at Otta- 
wa, Mr Porter, M.P. for Weal Huron, 
expressed the opinion that mortgages 
were not bad things, for a mortgage on 
e ftr n showed that the man who gave it 
owned the farm. Perhaps that is the 
wey that Mr Porter proves ownership 
in hie farm, but moat men w ould rather 
own the farm without the questionable 
proof to ownerehip which e mortgage 
gives. Mr Porter might jest as well 
endeavor to prove that the death grip 
(mortgage) was an excellent thing tor a 
sick man to get because it demonstrated 
that life had existed.

John Cardiff, Grey, ha* purchased the 
100 acre farm recently owned by Donald 
McLauchlin for the sum of $4,600. It 
is a bargain at the price. This gives Mr. 
Cardiff 250 acres of land now to cultivate. 
There is quite a little history in connect
ion with the property lately purchased. 
Mrs. Arch. McLean disposed of the farm 
about twelve years ago to Donald Mc
Lauchlin for $7,000 and the same prop
erty ia now sold by private sale for $4,500. 
This is net the only instance of depreciat
ion in real estate on a wholesale pattern

Mrs Geo Hill, Brucefield, who had a 
few days ago a large cancerous growth 
removed, is recovering fast.

Mr» W. Woods, Bsyfield, who had » 
large internal tumor, weighing about 30 
I be., removed recently is doing well.

A Caution.—Drink nothing without 
seeing it. Sign nothing without reading 
it, end be sure that it means nothing 
more than it says. Don’t go to law un 
less you are forced to end have some
thing to lose. In any business never 
wade in where you cannot see the bot
tom. Put no confidence in the label on 
a bag and count money before you re
ceipt it. See the bag open before you 
buy what ia in It, for he who trades in 
the dark aska to be cheated.

A Detrvtive’s Concession.—At a re
cent trial of a case in the Berlin, Ont., 
Police Court against F. C. Bund, drug
gist, for breach of the Medical Act, De
tective Webb, of Toronto, made tfie fol
lowing admission while under cross 
examination :—“I am a detective for the 
College of Physicians in Ontario. It is 
my duty to look after all parties who are 
violating the Medical Act. In the 
course of my duty I go to drug s'ores— 
sometimes I have to color things very 
highly—in other words, I have to stretch 
the truth, and I have done this several 
times. I have led people by my state
ments to believe that I was worse then I 
really was.” The case was dismissed. 
The detectives evidence has been pub
lished by the papers of Berlin as a curios 
ity.

tive Association has been called for Tuesday 
evening.

Another application for the use of convict 
labor has been received by the Department 
of Justice. M. C. Mullarky of Montreal has 
renewed his proposal to the Government to 
form a joint stock campany for the employ
ment of convict labor to manufacture in boud 
boots and shoes and ready made-clothing for 
export. This proposal, it is understood, has 
not yet been considered by the Government, 
and from the unsatisfactory experience which 
the Department of Justice has had in con. < <v 
tion with previous efforts to utilise convict 
labor for contract purposes, it is very doubt
ful indeed if the scheme can be matured.

It is understood that Mr. Davin is prepar
ing a remarkable oration in which lie pro
poses to explain the somewhat condemnatory 
remarks he made in regard to members of 
the Government the other evening.

Mayor Kroemont, Aldermen Hearn and 
Lctellier, and the City Engineer of Quebec 
arrived here Saturday. They will interview 
the Government with reference to the land
slide and to ascertain what the Government 
intend to do in the matter.

The contract for ferrying across the Nia
gara river between Victoria and Black River, 
which was awarded to George Moon in Sep
tember last, haa been cancelled, the contractor 
having failed to put up the necessary secur
ity.

J. J. Devine, deputy collector of inland 
revenue, has resigned his position.

T. C. Connor, of Moncton, has secured the 
contract for the erection of an immigrant 
shed at Halifax.

Hon. M. Powell is spending the Easter 
holidays in Belleville.

THE LOCAL ASSEMBLY.
Toronto, April, 7th.—The Local parlia

ment has been engaged during the past week | 
in clearing off the "list,” and early Friday 
morning wound up the proceedings of the 
session with a little harmless hilarity.

Formal prorogation takes place to-day.

small, but large enough for the market, which 
Christie, had a weak tendency, this being more parti-

................. * ’ week. Prices
poor, butchers 
Several loads

Q. C.. is also making a good many friends in culrrly felt toward close of 
the city. A meeting of the Liberal Conserva- jftîdiSîîff

have already been received of extra quality, 
with a number rei 1
ppearances, a gi 

ably be expected.

------ <V
rted, and, according to 

_ Easier trade can reason- 
Sheep supply larger, val- 

Hogs plentiful and strong atues increasing.
51c.

We quote the following as being fair val
ues

Butchers', good.......
Butchers’, medium 
Butchers',culls ....
Sheep ........................
Hogs............................
Calves, as to quality

. . .4Jc to 43c 

... 33c to 4*c 
.... 34c to 3 c 
... .44c to 6 c 
$£.00 to $5.25 
$4.00 to $9.00

Ihe People’s Column.
ANTED. — A GENERAL SER-

person. Apply to 
51 It MRS. HUTCHISON.

AITANTED.—A GOOD GENERAL
f V servant. I
51-tf

Apply to
MRS POLLEY, North-st.

piRL wanted -to do gene
Vi" RAL work. Good wages to competent 
person. Apply to MRS McGILLICUDDY.

PURSE LOST.—A
1

PURSE CON
TA ININ G money and two gold rings was 

recently lost in town. On leaving the|purse at 
this office the finder will be amply reward
ed. £>1-11

card of thanks.
The Fire Brigade of Goderich Town take 

this opportunity of returning thanks to 
Messrs. Cameron. Holt & Cameron for the 
generous donation of $20 recently made 
by them. We do oiir duty without looking 
for a recompense from private sources, but 
for all that donations such as that from 
Messrs. Cameron. Holt & Cameron, never 
come amiss. Yours truly.

E. C. BELCHER,
51-It Sec’y-Treas.

JJISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-

LOSSES CAUSED BY FLAMES-

SHIR.- Notice is hereby given that the 
co-partnership heretofore existing between 
B. J. Crawford and T.G. Anderson, under the 
firm name of Crawford & Anderson, in the 
village of Dungannon, County of HuronV has 
this day been dissolved by mutual consent. 
The busines in future will be conducted by B. 
J. Crawford,who will collect all accounts and 
pay all liabilities of the late firm.

VVM î ivif j B. j. CRAWFORD.\\ am. LA Ml. t t. G. ANDERSON.
Dungannon, April 3rd, 1890. 51-2t

To lent, on farm and town property, at low 
eat interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6* and 7 per oent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money to 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON ft JOHNSTON,
1970 Barristers «fro.. Goderich

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLiX* & CAMERON, God 

rich. 175$

TVfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-i-i-L amount of Private Funds f. ------------------- ----------------for inv<
it lowest rates on "rst-clam Mortgages 
to GARROW ft PROUDFOOT Apply

R. RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-class Companies Represented. 
UT Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

OFFICE — Second door from Square 
~ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ 20C5-trWest Street Goderiob.

Legal.

E- CAMPION, BARRISTER,
» - Solicitor. Notary Public, etc. 
Office -Over Jordan’s Drug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pfi 
vate Funds to lend at 0 per cent. 2060-

R.
HARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VA RI8TKRS Attorneys. Solicitor».
Goderich

nerx Solicitor», 
J. T. Garrow, Yv. Proud foot. 17

fXAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitor» In Chancery, toe. 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C C. Rose. 1761-

Amusements.
PODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI
VT TUTK LIBRARY AND REA DIN 

oor. of East street and Square (uproom
stairs.

02 tf DAVISON fc JOHNSTON

Legal Notices.

THE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
A m.meting of the Board of License Commis

sioners for the West Riding of Huron will 
be held at the Inspector’s office, Clinton, on 
Friday, 18th April, 1890. The following appli
cations will be presented:—

Clinton—Wm. Watson, Mary Kennedy. 
Isaac Rattenbury, Samuel Pike, P. Pollard, 
Chas. Milne, Frank Hiernan.Rich. Bell, J.W. 
Riter (shop).

Goderich—Edward Peacock. Jonathan 
Miller, Thos. Whitcly, J. C. Martin, Geo. B. 
Cox, Wm. Babb, John McCaughey. Wm. 
Craig, Geo. Parsons (shop), Wm. Horton 
(shop).

W Ingham—Alfred Roe. John Dinsley, Kat
ie Connover. John Martin, John Patterson,tie

Ferdinand Kormenn.
Blyth —Robt. Milne, John Mason, J. P. 

Fisher (Mansion House, Blyth), Jas. Scott 
(Queen’s Hotel, Blyth), J, Emeigh.

Ashfiki.d -Wm. Flannagan,Joe Mallough, 
Antony Black, Wm Glazier, Jas. McDonald.

Colhorne— Thos. Cruise, A. McAllister, 
Wm. Lasham (Union Hotel, Saltford) Henry 
Martin, F. McDonough.

Hullktt—John Bell, Jacob Kuntz (Man
chester).

W. Wawanosh—Owen Donnelly, John 
Langhend.

E. Wawanosh—J. Nixon, Alex. Stewart, 
(Belgrave).

Year 1889-90—applications for hotel licenses, 
41; 3 shops and 1 wine and beer.

Year 1890 91— applications^or hotel licenses, 
13,and 3 shops.

W. J, PAISLEY. License Inspector,
West Huron.

Clinton. April 2nd., 1890. 59-LT

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m .
ABOUT 2000 VOL 8 IN LIBRARY » I 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated " I 

Papers, Magazines, Ac., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY |1.N. 

granting free use of Library and Headin' 
Room.

Application for membership received b} 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVEN8.

President. Secretary
Goderich. March 12th. 885.

Legal Sales.
RUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE

rich.
Salt Well property in the Town of Gode-

Under and by virtue of the powers of Sale 
contained in two certain Mortgages bearing 
date respectively the 4th day of December, 
A.I). 1875, and the 5th day of December, A.D. 
1876. and which Mortgages will be produced

.............. Vyf

ii

sunt, test'* V» un it 111U1 4(0^05 Yv 111 ue LI
on the day of Sale, there will be sold X 
auction, at Martin’s Hotel, in the Town of 
Goderich, in the County of Huron, cn Satur
day, the 3rd day of May, A. D. 1890, at twelve 
o’cIock noon, by John Knox, Auctioneer, the 
following valuable property, namely, all that 
certain property situate In the Town of 
Goderich and known as “Halt's Mill Reserve*’ 
and fully described in the said Mortgages, 
and containing by admeasurement five acres 
of land, be the same more or loss.

There is situated upon the said land a large 
Salt Block, Derrick and Dairy Salt-works.

The above property is well situated and 
close to Goderich Harbor.

N OTICE.

r?OR SALE.—A MARE-QUIET

A New York Village Wiped Out-laeea 
diary Blaze lu Michigan.

Watertown, N.Y., April 5.—The business 
section of the village of Theresa, about 25 
miles from thifc city, was entirely destroyed 
by fire this morning. Forty-two buildings 
were burned, involving a loss of some
thing like $150,000 to $200,000. Al>out 20 of 
the buildings were dwellings and the re
mainder wore stores and shops.

Bay City, April 5.—Ross, Bradley &. Ço.’s 
planing mill, employing 150 hands, was de
stroyed to-night by fire, which broke out at 
8 o'clock. The department was unable to 
cheek the flames, which spread to adjoining 
lumber piles and consumed 500,000 feet of the 
value of $15,000. Some of the machinery \I7ANTED.—LIVE AGENTS FOR

1 V the Dominion Grange Mutual Fire In-

years- new harness and top buggy. Cheap 
for cash. Apply to

A. B. CORNELL.
50tf Cabinet Maker, Hamilton-st, Goderich.

/ 1REAM 
V '

DRAWERS WANTED —
’ The subscriber will be in Goderich at the 

Col borne Hotel on Tuesday, April 15th, at 2 
p.m., to let routes for drawing cream to the 
Goderich creamery. Parties desirous of ob
taining routes will please attend.

50 2t JOHN HANNAH, Proprietor.

The Dominion Savings and Investment So
ciety hereby.give notice that they demand pay
ment of the sum of $1807.10 and interest there
on from the 1st day of March. A.D. 1890, due 
to them upon a certain Indenture of Mort
gage executed by Richard Bennett, with 
dower barred,to them and dated the 24th day 
of September, A.D. 1880. and which Mortgage 
was registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of Huron the 4th day of Decem- 
ber, A.D.1880, for securing the repayment of 
$157o and interest and interest thereon, as 
therein mentioned, on the following property, 
namely : The West half of the East half of 
Lot number Two and the East half of the 
vv est half of Lot number Five, both in the 
first concession, Eastern Division, of the 
1 ownship of Ashfield, in the County of 
Huron. And take notice, that unless payment 
of the said Mortgage Money and Interest be 
made within one week.from the '’ate of the 
publication hereof the said Society will pro
ceed without any further notice to enter into 
possession of the said pren iscs, AND TO 
SELL AND ABSOLUTELY DISPOSE of the 
said lands and premises, either by Auction or 
\ rivale Sale, as they deem proper, and either 
for cash or upon such terms of credit as they 
msy think proper.

Dated at the City of London, this 8th day of 
March, A.D. 1890.

PARKE & PURÜOM.
•"'It Vendors’ Solicitors.

Full particulars as to title and terms and 
conditions of sale may be obtained from the 
vendor’s solicitors or from the auctioneer. 

Dated 10th April, A.D. 1890.
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON.

Vendor’s Solicitors.
JOHN KNOX.

Auctioneer. 51-2t

ALOTION SALE
OP

LFteftical.

VALUABLE PROPERTY 
in the Village of Dungannon.

Under anu by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain Indenture of Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auction 
at Martin’s Hotel, in the said Village of Dun
gannon, at 12 o'clock noon, on Saturday, the 
12th day of April, A.D. 1890. by Joseph Mal
lough, auctioneer, the following valuable pro
perty, intone parcel, namely

was saved. The fire broke out in a shod back 
of the mill and was of incendiary origin, it 
being the third attempt within six weeks to 
burn up the industry. The loss on the mill 
will reach $20,000, without insurance. There 
f a slight insurance on the lumber.

Worcestkr, April C.—The Forest block 
was burned t<MÎay. The ground floor was occu
pied by W. I* 1 tax is, druggist; Hebbard & 
Co., drygoods; H. C. Livingston, confection- 
cry, and C. K. Eddy, billiards. Loss $75,000.

Philadelphia, April 6.—Fire inF. Middle- 
ton & Co. s coffee, tea and spice warehouse 
here last night caused a lose of stock estimated 

5 at $30,0U0. Adjoining buildings were damaged 
$32,000. Five firemen were overcome by the 
fumes of burning pepj>e: Injuries not 
serious

Grange Mutual Fire In
surance Company (the largest purely Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company in Canada.) Cost 
of Insurance for last 13 years slightly over 
half the premium parable to stock com
panies. Appiy with testimonials to

R, J. DOYLE, Manager, 
March 12th, 1890. 49 3t. Owen Sound.

J^RS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnyuiciane Surgeons, Accoucher», too. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan- 
non. | mi

Societies.

MUSIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE
TBTHOMSON is prepared to give music 

lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo. W. Thomson’s Music 
Store. 33-tf.

rpH:E HURON HOTEL,
This well-known and popular hotel ha been 

refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
arid is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG. I 
•fouarc. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor J

h[R5 AS tQ'i u'CNiI'i h'AyE j, j

ÜUREKA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD- 
T-J ERICH.—Members’ meeting on- Tuesday 
evenings at 7:30 in Temperance Hall, North 
street. 2234 igr

and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of land and promises situate, lying and 
being in the Village of Dungannon, in the 
County of Huron, and being composed of lots 
Nos. seventy-one and seventy-two on the south 
side of Jarnes-st, McMatn’s survey.in the said 
Village of Dungannon.and being sub-divisions 
of lot number thirteen in the fourth conces
sion, western division, of the Township of 
Wawanosh.each lot containing by admeasure
ment one-fifth of an acre of land more or less. 
Also a part of farm lot number thirteen in 
the fourth concession of the Township of 
W est Wawanosh,more particularly described 
as follows: - Commencing at a stake planted 
at the east side of William Street in McMatL's 
survey in the said Village of Dungannon and 
on the said fourth concession, running along 
the easterly limit of William Street in a south
erly direction one hundred and seventy-on** 
feet, thence easterly parallel with the fourth 
concession line one hundred and thirty 
feet, thence southerly parallel with William 
Street one hundred and seventy-three ten. 
thence westerly parallel with the fourth con
cession line eighty feet, thence northerly par
allel with William Street thirty feet, thence 
westerly parallel with fourth concession line 
fifty feet, thence northerly along the easterly 
limit of William Street one hundred and 
forty-three feet to the place of beginning.con- 
taining half an acre of land, less seven hun
dred and ninety square feet.be the same more

There are on the premises a good frame 
house, kitchen and woodshed, together with 
frame stable and large store-room. A num
ber of fruit trees are on the property bearing 
choice fruit. The soil is good and in a good 
condition for gardening purposes. The land 
is well fenced, and the whole property quite a • 
desirable one,

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent of the purchase money to be 

paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors on the day of 
sale and sufficient to make up fifty per cent 
within 30 days thereafter. The balance may 
remain on Mortgage on the premises for three 
years at seven percent per annum.

The property will be sold subject to a re
served bid.

The Vendor will furnish only such title 
deeds, abstract of title, and other.evidencesof 
title as are now in her possession.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to the Auctioneer, Dungannon, or 
to MILLER & DUNCAN.

Cor. Adelaide and Chnrch-sts, Toronto,
49 3t. Vendor’s Solicitor s.
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JOHN ACHESON

New Spring Goods !
New Dress Goods, from 8c. up.

New Prints, an immense assortment.
New Parasols, imported direct.

New Carpets, the largest stock in Town.
New Lace Curtains, call and see them.

In Small Wares our stock is complete.
OUR CANADA STAPLES ARE

And in Imported Goods we Defy 
Competition.

JOHN ACHESON.
2200-

W. C. GOODE, DRUGGIST.
WE LEAD ON

DYE STUFFS
----AND----

HORSE and CATTLE MEDICINES
Use our own CHERRY COUGH BALSAM, 26c.,

HONEY COUGH CURE for Children, |6c.
Fine Prescription work at Moderate Rates.

Ask your Physician to leave us your Prescriptions.
ALBION BLOCK.

TOWN COUNCIL.
Misâtes el (be «pedal Meeting held Tues

day Evening Last.
The town council met lut Tuesday 

evening, the 8th inct. The members 
absent were the deputy reeve end coun
cillors Dunlop and McKenzie. The 
minutes of lut special and regular meet
ing! were read, approved and signed.

The treaiuret’s statement for March, 
showing » balance on hand of $2,431.75, 
was referred to the finance committee. 

The fire warden reported three fires 
.since hi« lut report, and the sexton of 
[Maitland cemetery reported nine inter

ments during the month of March—.ix 
adults and three children.

Communications from Messrs John 
Acheson and Colborne Bros , stating 
that they do not wish to continue 
the ose of the electric light (Satur
days excepted) until September, as the 
lamps sre not lighted until after the 
closing hour of their stores, were refer
red to the electric light committee to 
make arrangements for their use on Sat
urday evenings.

A communication from Willis Chip- 
: msn, objecting to the repudiation by the j 
council of two items in his account, was 
referred to the waterworks and electric 
light committee; and one from the Gor
don Steam Pump Co., respecting their 
account, wu sent to the same committee 

A number of accounts were referred to 
the finance committee.

RTPOUT OF FINANCE doMMUTKE 

Your finance committee beg to report 
that they have examined the following 
accounts and would recommend their 
payment upon being duly certified, viz: 
—Goldie ft McCulloch, $20 47 ; Ogil- 
vies and Hutchison, $3 28; Hart & Co.,

* 89 eta. ; J. M. Proudfoot, $7.60. We 
would recommend that the accounts of 
the Globe Carbon Co. and the Gordon 
Steam Pump Co. lie over for future 
conaideration. We have examined the 
water ratea book in connection with 
members of the waterworks and electric 
light committee and would recommend 
the adoption of the ratea as therein made 
out.
(Signed; Wm Proudfoot, Chairman

The report waa adopted.
The waterworks committee was in- 

, atructed to connect the two new wells in 
I JÉ,use at the harbor with the wells at prea- 
IV/ent in such manner as they shall deem 

advisable, and it was also empowered to 
purchase a car load of 4-inch pipe.

The application of Mr Jos Williams 
for water to supply a motor was referred 
to the waterworks committee for rccun 

. sidération.
Moved ty Nicholson, seconded by 

Holt, that Ogilvies & Hutchinson be 
requested to have the track in front of 
their wills planked and the clerk be in
structed to notify them to that effect. 
The matter waa referred to the harbor 
committee.

The public works committee was em
powered to purchase what plank is re
quired from Jos. Kidd at $10, to be ex
amined by the inspector.

The council then adjourned.

The Lady Neat Door.
NV» W. envied the lady next door be

cause she always seemed so well and 
happy. “She enjoys life and I don’t,’’ 
•aid the discontented woman. “How I 
would like to change places with her !” 
At last she made the acquaintance of the 
object of her envy, and this is what the 
lady told her : “Happy ? Of course 1 am, 
'or I enjoy perfect health. My dear 
VIrs W., your face tells me why you are 
not happy. You are suffering from 
functional derangements. I was a mar
tyr to female weaknesses for years, but 
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cured 
me, as it will you if you will try it. It 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction in every 
case, or price ($1 00) returned.

Dr Pierce’s Pellets, one a dose. Cure 
headache, constipation and indigestion.

Miss H. Foxton, Clinton, left for 
Manitoba on Wednesday of last week.

DEATH IN THE GALE.
Bitter Anguish Brought to a 

Goderich Home.
Tbr Fishing Beat ••Parisian" Founders In 

the nieins-Bert rew, the Mathesea 
Buy», tie Down With Her A 

Family Unprovided 
For.

Early 
a heavy 
indications 
call “dirty

Wednesday last one of the moat «"r 
rooful events that have come upon am 
family in Quoerich in many years cc 
currvd in the loss of the fishing boa1 
Parisian and her crew, the three Mathe- 
aon buys. About seven o’clock in th. 
morning the fleet set out for the fishii g 
grounds, the morning being fine, and th 
indications being for a fair day 

the forenoon, however, 
mist set in and th< 
were for what the sailor-

---- weather.” Towards nom.
the storm hsd become ao unmistakable 
that preparations were made by the fleei 
tor returning to the harbor, some twelvi 
or fifteen miles distant. When aboui 
halt way on the return trip the storm 
broke over the returning boat a with 
great tury, and necessitated good sea 
roanship on the part of the crew of each 
boat in save swamping. Robert Clarke’, 
boat,which is tailed by John August and 
a crew from B»)field, was about two 
miles in advance of the Parisian on the 
return trip. When about six miles 
out, August and his crew saw the M.the- 
aon buys make effort to reef their sat', 
and just about the same time he and 
his crew had to rapidly shorten sail 
on hi» own boat. • After this had beer 
done they looked to see how the 
Parisian was doing, but not a speck 
could be seen where a minute 
or two before she had been sailing umnr 
ward bound. Nothing but the turbuleni 
waters created with “white-caps’' greet
ed the eyes of John August and h s 
crew. Thinking, however, that th 
shortening of sail had caused the Paris
ian to be undiscerniblv, and as the storm 
was now at its height, the crew of the 
Clarke host turned all their attention tu 
making Goderich harbor, which they 
reached shortly after four o'clock—about 
an hour and a half after they had their 
last view ot the ill-fated Parisian.

About six o’clock the tugs Orcadia and 
Seibold and the fishing smack Maple 
Leaf, the consort of the Orcadia, arrived 
in the harbor, having been behind the 
Parisian on the return trip, hut they 
failed to find trace of her, although tn 
reach the harbor they must have passed 
her had she been afloat.

When it was known that she had not 
been sighted by the late returning boats 
telegram* were sent to Bayfield and 
other points in the hope that it might he 
learned that the boat having through 
some means become unmanageable had 
drifted ashore, and that her crew had 
been saved, hut all efforts to find trace 
or tiding» concerning them have, up to 
the present, proved unavailing.

The opinion expressed by Bailors is 
that the boat shipped a heavy aea, and 
being heavily laden with nets and bal 
last, and being built on the aharp-steru 
pattern, she pitched forward and found
ered.

The Matheson boys, Donald, William 
and John, were aged respectively 20, 18 
and 15 years. The two elder had three 
or four year»’ experience as fieherm -i, 
but the youngest lad was only out on his 
second trip. They were the chief sup 
port of their aged father and moth 
or, the latter being almost help
less so far as active work is concerned

The sad fate ot the three young men 
has stirred the hearts of our people, and 
it is to lie hoped the sympathy will not 
be confined to words. The breadwinners 
of the Matheson family have been re
moved in a sudden and startling manner, 
and those who condole should bear the 
faqt" in mind. The survivors -of the 
family (ire left in destitute circumstances 
and an effort should be made to do some
thing for them in the way of relief, now 
that they have been bereft of their 
natural providers.

THE DOMINION IN BRIEF.
ShariC Chauveau is reported to be dying 

» Quebec. •
Seeding I, geosral fa Southern Manitoba 

jul on the Portage ru<1><1
Premier Herder intends bringing on the 

local elections at any early date.
Montreal Gae Company paid eemi-annoai 

Bridende of 6 per. cent last year.
A spring flood Is threatened by the rapid 

rising of the Rideau river at Ottawa.
Prof. Gold win Smith le expected to visit 

Winnipeg in the course of two months.
The evidence in the Weeks-Sutherlsnd 

Doieoning case at Charlottetown, P. E. L, is 
ill in.

Mr. J. M. Robertson, of the Central Ex
perimental farm, expects to visit Manitoba 
Shortly.

▲t e meeting of Maritime stove founders, it 
was agreed to advance the price of stoves 
percent

A carpenters’ strike is threatened in Winni
peg in the attempt to enforce the nine-hour 
system.

W. C. McDonald, of Montreal, will make 
a donation of $180,000 towards the law facul
ty of McGill.

The schooner Queen of the Lakes cleared 
from Kingston for Oswego Friday morning, 
with 17,500 bushels of barley.

Michael Smith, Owen Sound, was sentenced 
to 38 months in the Genteel Prison for the ab
duction of Ellen Jane Dally.

Rev. Mr. Toulson, president of the Primi
tive Methodist Conference, at London fell 
dead on the street Saturday.

Five thousand bushels of two-rowed barley 
for distribution among the farmers of the 
Dominion has arrived in Montreal

John Fell, the member for East Victoria 
was nominated to carry the colors of the party 
st the next Legislative elections.

A representative of an English syndicate 
is in Montreal wanting to buy up the litho
graphic establishment» of that city.

Graham and Wilson, Whitby burglars, 
have been sentenced to ten months and a year, 
respectively in the Central Prison.

Rev. J. J. Forbes, son-in-law of William 
Crawford, of Montreal, who went as mission
ary to the Caroline Islands, is dead.

Tramps entered the house of Rev. F. Corri- 
vault, parish priest at Disraeli, Quebec, and 
beat him badly after robbing his house.

A convention of East York Conservatives 
voted 22 to 5 against E. A. Macdonald's can
didature, but he says he is still in the ring.

Edward Mason, a youth employed in La- 
bat t’s brewery, London, had his left hand 
frightfully cut by the bursting of a bottle.

The death is announced of Mr. Hugh 
Mackay, head of the Montreal dry goods 
firm of Mackay Brothers. He was 57 years 
of age.

The New Canadian tariff on nursery stock 
has caused the agents of American nurseries 
to retire from business in Windsor and 
Essex.

The Lincoln Reform convention, nominat
ed Capt W. Carson, the sitting member, to 
contest Lincoln county for the Local Legis
lature.

The Peel Conservative Association has 
nominated Mr. Jas. L. Hughes, School In
spector of Toronto, to contest the riding for 
the Local House.

Toronto is threatened with a big labor 
strike. A large number of masons and brick
layers are now out, and other trades are ex
pected to following suit.

J. G. White, the New York commmercial 
traveler, who attempted to commit suicide 
at the St. Lawrence hall, Montreal, lies in 
a very precarious condition.

Mr. Victor A. Robertson, son of Judge 
Robertson, of Hamilton, died at Portage ia 
Prairie on Friday of inflammatory rheuma
tism. He was 35 years of age.

Mr. Johnson, manager of Dun, Wiman & 
Co., at Montreal, has estimated that the 
amount of paper renewed during February 
and March is about 60 per cent

Donald Chisholm, M. P. for the New West
minster district, died on Sunday morning, 
aged 68 years. The remains will be taken to 
Antigonish, N. S., for interment.

The Conservative^of Addington have re
affirmed their decision to sustain Mr. James 
Reid, of Camden, as the standard-bearer of 
that riding for the Local Legislature.

Mr. Chas. Say well, of Southwold, settled 
the $10,000 slander suit brought against him 
by County Crown Attorney Donahue, of 
St. Thomas, by making a public apology and 
paying $600 in cash.

Michael Walsh, a married man of 63, and 
Maggie Purcell, a woman of 28, are both 
missing from Montreal, and it is supposed 
t hey have eloped. Walsh leaves a wife .be
hind, 70 years of age.

An action was taken out against a Mon
treal bookseller for selling an English trans
lation of Zola's works, “La Terre” and 
“L’Assommoir,” on the ground that they are 
immodest and indecent publications.

The late Hugh Mackay, Montreal, has left 
$12,000 to the Mackay Institute for Deaf 
Mutes; $1,000 to St. Andrew's Home and 
$1,000 to the Montreal General Hospital 
The estate foots up over a m.llion dollars.

James McLeod of Wbitehill, near Pictou, 
who was committed for trial for poisoning his 
wife by mixing oxalic acid with her tea and 
was held in $5000 bonds, has been arrested. 
It was feared he would skip and his bonds
men withdrew.

On March 2bth a man named B danger tried 
to elope with another man’s wife, a Mrs. 
Lafvmhroise, both residents of the town of 
Lancaster, Quebec. But while trying to cross 
over to Port Louis on the ice they broke 
through, and both were drowned.

William Harris, brakeman, was killed at 
Tilsonburg on Thursday. The train was 
rouuding a sharp curve, and Harris who was 
on top of the car, was thrown to the ground. 
His bead struck the timbers of a cattle-guard 
and he only lived a few minutes.

Constant Girardin, heiress to the estate of 
of the late Ernest Chanteloup, brass founder, 
valued at $ iÔ(),(KK), arrived in Montreal from 
France Bunday to claim the property. She 
had never seen her Uncle Chantleloup and 
the bequest was an entire surprise.
A farmer named Taylor, who wanted to 

take his daughter away from the Interna
tional Hotel at Bury, Que. where she was 
employed as a servant, quarreled with 
Hunt, the proprietor, over the matter, when 
the latter shot the farmer. The wound is like
ly to prove fatal. Hunt has been lodged 
in jail.

The famous radical slander case, which 
promised a sensational trial at tho Belleville 
assizes, has been amicably settled. Tho parties 
having been examined on oath in presence 
of each other, Dr. Gibson denied that ho had 
utteml any of the slanders charged. Dr. 
Wilson accepted the denial and stated his 
belief that .Dr. Gibson made no mistake in 
the diagnosis of Mrs. Bolyea’s case.
-Judge Botsford fell through a second-story 

window in the Moncton. N. B., Club Saturday 
and struck the sidewalk 15 feet b>low ou 
his back..' He was putting on his coat and is 
supposed to have fainted. He was picked up 
unconscious and grew steadily worse till noon 
Sunday, when he expired. Deceased was 77 
years old and weighed over 200 pounds. His 
wife, three daughters and a sou survive him. 
He was a brother of Senator Svtsford.

NEWS OF THE WORLD.
It i* stated the Ru*isa Ctsr is Buffering 

from fainting fits.
Capt Caaati, the explorer, has started fro» 

Zanzibar for Rome.
All the Joliet, III., stone quarries are idlei 

Nearly 1,000 men quit work.
The Horace Greeley homestead at Chip- 

(«qua, N. Y. is burned down.
There aie rumors of a partially successful 

fcttempt upon the life of the Czar.
The French Government has ordered the 

construction of 30 torpedo boats in private 
fards.

A Nihilist who was concerned in the murder 
0f Prefect Meeeneff has been arrested at 8t 
Petersburg.

The Shah of Persia has signed a tobacco 
tnonopoly in Persia to a syndicate of English 
capitalists.

H. M. 8. Sultan has captured a dhow with 
12 enslaved Wangamweze porters aboard 
hear Zanzibar.

The Binghampton, N. Y., painters and de
corators struck for an increase of wages from 
Ui to $2.50 per day.

The Brazilian bishop will shortly issue a 
pastoral refusing to consent to the separation 
of Church and State.

Dom Pedro is unwell at Cannes. Dr. Char- 
co, who was summoned from Paris, considers 
his illness not serious.

The United States steamer Alliance was 
not allowed to enter the harbor of Malaga as 
she had no bill of health.

The hide, leather, and shoe trade of New 
York are protesting against the proposed 
duty of .15 per cent, on hides.

The United States Tariff bill has been 
amended so as to increase the duty on the 
finer grades of cotton hosiery.

The Prince of Wales paid a flying visit to 
Paris or uis way from Berlin to Cannes. 
He took breakfast with Baron Hirsch.

John Kemmler has been re-sentenced to 
death, and he will be executed by electricity 
within the week beginning April 28th.

Five hundred union carpenters at Lynn, 
Mass., quit work in an effort to enforce a de
mand for nine hours a day at $2.75 per day.

A young professor named Odin, connected 
with the Lausanne Academy, was killed 
recently while making the ascent of the Alps.

Dom Pedro has refused to accept the pro
ceeds of the forced sale of his Brazilian pro
perty ordered by the Provincial Govern
ment.

William Schreck, a former hotel keeper in 
Rochester, whose mind had liecome weak, 
wandered away on Wednesday night and his 
body was found in a pond.

Rumors are afloat in Berlin that the Em
peror has had a scene with his new chancel
lor, Count von Caprivi, and that Prince Bis
marck will likely be recalled.

Three valuable paintings In the Maria della 
Pace Church were burned Saturday by the 
upsetting of a lamp. Raphael’s fresco “The 
Sibyls" narrowly escaped.

Search is being made for one McGregor, 
bank clerk, of Pittsburg, Pa., and a society 
man. He was traced to Niagara Falls and 
there he bought a ticket for Kingston. He 
cannot be located.

A bill has been introduced into the New 
York State Senate authorizing the construc
tion of a railway bridge over the Niagara 
River, between the cantilever and the old 
suspension bridge.

The Portuguese Government has invited 
one Arm in America and several firms in 
other countries to make tenders for construc
tion of four new cruisers. No tenders from 
English firms are invited.

The peasants are rising in Riazan, and 
blood has already been shed. The agitation 
is spreading to Finland and Poland, and gend
armes and Cossacks have been sent to quell 
the disorder. The excitement is intense.

The stave mill of J. H. Hussing & Co., 
Huntsville, Ill., was blown to pieces by a 
boiler explosion, and the proprietor and one 
of his men wrere instantly killed. Nine per
sons were injured. Three were fatally hurt

The New York grand jury found an in
dictment for criminal contempt against Dil- 
wovth Choate, the reporter who was caught 
eavesdropping in the Flack jury room, and 
he has been sent to jail tor contempt of 
court.

The New York grand jury made a presenti
ment in which they insist that the Legislature 
amend the present criminal laws so that it 
will be a felony for any public official to take 
money in any shape outride his salary and 
legal fees.

Emin Pasha has arrived at Zanzibar. He 
show less eagerness concerning the proposed 
expedition than his employers desire and it is 
reixirtetl he w ishes to cancel his engagement 
and return to Europe before deciding as to 
his.future plans.

A raft containing twenty negroes who 
were trying to escape from the flood, was 
capsized in the mouth of Bogue Falaye at 
Vicksburg, the rapid current having carried 
the frail craft against a tree. Thirteen of 
the craw reached the shore alive.

The Pope has finally declared what shall be 
the position of the Vatican respecting the 
Brazilian Republic. Nuncia Spot verni has 
bran instructed ’ to order tho bishops and 
c lergy of Brazil to recognize the Republic on 
condition that the rights of the Church are 
respected.

Lord Randolph Churchill ridicules the 
idea that the Land Purchase bill is a pacify
ing and tranquilizing measure. He predicts 
that the tenants will resort to repudiation of 
rent, which will throw Ireland into such a 
condition of anarchy as will give strong sup- 
l»ort to the Home Rulers’ demand for an 
Irish Parliament.

When six men hoarded a train near Mount 
Carroll, 111., and with drawn revolvers cried, 
“Throw up your hands!” the passengers be
came frightened, thinking they were train 
robbers. They were relieved, therefore, 
when the men produced handcuffs and placed 
two of the passengers under arrest. The 
prisoners were the notorious Bennett brothers, 
who ar > accused of safe-blowing.

Georeo Lang, aged 42, became suddenly 
insane at his homo, three miles from Egg 
Harbor, N J. He set fire to a bed in which 
his 3-year-old daughter was sleeping, and 
afterwards fired the house. Mrs. Lang and 
seven children were rescued with difficulty. 
Lang him- li r *1 used to leave tho building, 
and tlir* at« d h.s rescuers with a shot gun. 
Lang finally jumped into a burning bed and 
perished.

A fog signal prematurely exploded Satur
day night at the famous Bell Rock lighthouse 
off the east coast of Scotland. The dome was 
scattered by tho explosion and the light was 
•diiigtished l'ur the first time since the 
l.g.i h’.u.iv v,a« built in 1811. After the ex
plosion a passing steamer bail a narrow es
cape from being wrecked on thereof owing 
to tin absence of the light. She waa 
warned just in time by fc% signals.

The v.m. countable disapjiearanco of a 
package containing $10,000 is troubling the 
U nited Stales I Express Company The money 
was lost ort Saturday between the United 
State- express office and the National bank 
of lilir- '' , Chicago, for which institution 
it was intended. The messenger in whose 
keeping the package had been given has not 
Ix-en arrested. lie ^ays when he looked in 
the little safe the money was gone

W. ACHESON & SON
DRY GOODS!

NEW BUSINESS !
NEW STORE

LOWEST PRICES IN GODERICH.
Stock approaching completion in every liepurtmonL

DRESS COSTUMES AND DRESS GOODS
in all colors, in the newest and best cloths.

SATEENS, CAMBRICS AND PRINTS, all new and choice.

SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFERING IN KID GLOVES !
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS, A SPECIAL PURCHASE 1

NEWEST PARASOLS, SILK, TAFFETA, and LISLE GLOVES. 
FINE TABLE LINENS, TOWELS and TOWELLINGS.

SHEETINGS, WHITE AND GliEY COTTONS,
AT COMPETITION PRICES.

FRENCH "W*OVEN CORSETS.
I9*Call and see the Prices of our Goods.

W. ACHESON & SON.

THE NEWEST OF THE NEW !
In a few days hence I will be prepared to show a Complete Assortment with all the New 

Effect» in the different departments.

GLOVES, FINE HOSIERY AND

As usual, will be a Noticeable Feature.
1 feel that I have won the Confidence of the Public, and will do my utmost to retain if, 

and will use every legitimate means to give Entire Satisfaction to all favoring me with their patronage. „
I still and always will adhere to the

Acknowledged Honest Principle of having Goods Marked 
in Plain Figures and Strictly One Price.

SMALL WARES DEPARTMENT
Receives a large share of attention, and deservedly so, tliat Department being tho KEY 
NOTE to all the rest.

^ Tall oaks from acorns spring.

ALEX. MUNRO,
2064 Draper and Haberdasher.

THE PHARMACY!
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Sachet Powders, Hair, 
Tooth and Bail Brushes, Rubber and Horn Combs, 

Sponges, Toilet Articles, Etc., Etc,
ALSO A FINK ASSORTMENT OF

GIBSON’S ENGLISH CANDIES.
ALL THE LEADING PATENT MEDICINES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

GEO. RHYNAS, achesons block.
Johnston Carey

Begs to Inform the People of Goderich and Vicinity that he has

Enlarged and Greatly Improved
th instore lately occupied by A. Murdock & Co., making it

One of the Best Emiefl Shoe Stores
in the county, where he intends to carry on the Boot & Shoe business 

in all its various branches,

"XXTikLolesaJ-e detail.

BOOTS & SHOES made to Measure, and repairing 
neatly executed.

2217-ly

TEN POUNDS j McLEOD’S
TWO WEEKS j

THINK OF IT!;
As a Flesh Producer there can be 

bo question but thatscorn
EMULSION
Of Pore Cod Liver OH and Hpphosphltes

Of Lime and Soda 
is without a rival. Many have gainedm pound u day by the use of it. It cures

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FOAMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS PALATABLE AB MILK.

And Other Tested Remedies
are becoming the Standard Medicines of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parts of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to euro i.noure, weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by
J M. Mc LEU D, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,”)

Newgate st., Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator is sold at $1.00 

and 62.00 per bottle.

iGeTA:M BM Receipts at “The Ripai.”
“The Signal” for the remainder of 

1890 for 75c. Subscribe at once.

t
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FARM AND GARDEN,HEALTH NOTES.CURRENCY. BABY CARRIAGES MSSkCOUNTY
Items of Interest from over the 

r County.

A liU'f< 'if the t'.MMI, Sew* Herv.
e4 «i» tu Halt Brader* of “The itlgasl.- 

••h i nail P..I.U, flipped end Com. . 
«leaned from Every deetlem.

O « Tuesday, 25sh nit., Geo. Campbell 
left It miel* for Ki Harney, Manitoba.

Mc .laine* M.iNeil ha* rented hi* 60 
acre- m the 3rd con. of Hallett to hi* 
brother.

1) A right ha* returned to Bayfield, 
mao «a now in poeneeeion of Dr, Nichol’a 
practice

Pmiuipai Turnbull, of Clinton Colle
giate lonitute, is now on thé highway of 
recovery.

Mr Divnl Naylor, St. Helen», left on 
Tue «1 *v of laat week for Deloraine, 
Maint ba.

Mr \lianer, of Dungannon, haa secur
ed me position of head-eawyer in Mr 
Tuild’a mills of St. Helens.

Meair* lliosford, Clinton, have 
bought the 114 acres on the Huron road, 
Tueherainith, owned by Mr Geo.Shipley.

Mrs S'ewart, of McKillup, has pur 
cham d the small house on Goderich 
street, Sealorth, from Dr Hanover, fur 
$250

Mr Simeon Barrows and family, Mc- 
Killop, move this week from the thir
teenth concession to their farm west of 
Walton

Q:d Mr Bates died on Mon lay, 24th 
ult., at the home of his daughter, Mrs 
Win Fralick. Morris, at the advanced 
age of over 80 years.

Whilst bailiff Campbell, of Blyth, was 
making a seizure of some chattels on a 
farm near B'yth, he waa attacked by the 
owner with a pitch fork.

Winyhain is about to lose two very 
popular young ladies, in the persons of 
the Mi.sea Bnnthron, as they intend to 
leave there in about two weeks.

Mr Jaa D. McGill of the 9th con. of 
Hulletf, has gone to Colorado, wheie he 
will spend the summer, and if the coun
try and climate suit him he may locate 
there.

Mr George W. Forest haa rented his 
farm on the 5rb concession of Stanley, to 
hi . i eighhor, Mr John Reid, for a term 
of year, and intends retiring from the 
business

Mr McMullen, Clinton, died on 
Monday morning of last week. For m 
number of years he resided in Hullett, 
but r tvivcd to Clinton to reside several
years ago *

A Mitchell exchange referring to the 
electrio light says:—“The lights, after 
burning fifteen minutes, went out on 
Monday evening and again left the town 
in darkness.'’

Mr P. Anderson,of the 6th con.,Turn- 
berry has sold his 100 acre farm to a gent
leman from near Whitechurch for $6 000 
Mr Anders .n retaining poasesaion of the 
farm for this ueason.

Mr James Riddell, formerly of Mani
toba, who has been g working hie 
father’s farm on the 13ih cun., Hullett, 
far the last three yearr,hae returned with 
his family to Manitoba.

Mra Jarres Love, of Seaforth, has 
been prostrated with an attack of paraly 
els, and is now in a critical condition, 
and being a lady well up in years makes 
her recovery more doubtful.

While Robert, youngest son of Samuel 
Thuelt, Morris, was driving to the bush 
fur a load of wood on his father’s farm 
on the 6th line of Morris, he met with 
an accident whereby his leg was broken 
in two places below the knee.

Jno. McKenzie, of Guelph,has secured 
the appointment of section boas for Brus
sels section G. T. R. He is an experi
enced railroad man and is a brother to 
K. McKenzie, who is retiring for the 
purpose of going into farming.

Mr James A. Anderson, Seaforth, was 
appointed Sanitary Inspector at the same 
aalarv as last year. The Seaforth Board 
of Health for 1890 will consist of Dr 
Msckid, Medical Health Officer, Wm. 
Sclater, Wm. Kline and Michael Madl- 
gan.

Mr Will Floody, formerly in the Knot- 
Ricord office, Clinton, bat later of Toron
to, who has been spending a few weeks 
with the old folk in Clinton, left last 
week for Albany, N.Y.,where he expects 
to secure work in the State Printing Of
fice.

While Mr G. Tebbnit, Holmesville.waa 
sawing wood one day last week, a limb 
from a tree fell and struck him on the 
back of the neck, knocking him senseless 
which was a very lucky escape, for had 
the limb not fallen across the log, there 
by breaking the blow, it no doubt would 
hive proved fatal.

Mr James Gilmore, of the 3rd con., 
Stanley, will be 95 years old if he lives 
until the 5th day of April, 1890. He 
has lived in the township during the 
list 47 years. He is in the best of 
health and bids fair to see the end of 
the present century If there is an older 
man or woman in the county we should 
like to hear from them,

Mr Brew Williams has leased that 
choice farm lately owned by Geo. Gib- 
eon, E. Wawar.oeh, for a term of five 
year*, paying $200 for the first year and 
$250 a year for the remainder of the 
term, with the privilege of putting $50 
in improvements each year. Mr Gibson 
purposes removing to Manitoba and 
ssttling on hi* land there.

On Friday evening, 21at ult., after an 
illness of only a couple of weeks, Robert, 
,on of Wm. Sholdice, of the 9th con., 
MorrP, died at the early age of 18 years.

r _ • :________ tn (Kntr lout-

that the more a oorton eats the health 
ier and stronger he will become. To go 
to bed at midnight and rise at daybreak, 
and imagine that every hoar taken from 
sleep te ae hoar gained. To imagine 
that if a little Work-inr exercise ie good, 
violent or prolonged exercise ie better. 
To conclude tfliAj the smallest room ita 
the boose it large enough to sleep in. 
To eat a* if y du had only e minute to 
finish your mesj in, or to eat without an 
appetite, or noutiuue after it has been 
satisfied, merely to satisfy the taste. To 
believe that children can do as much 
work aa grown people, end that the more 
hours they study the more they leant. 
To imagine that whatever remedy causes 
one to feel immediately better («a alco
holic atimolants) is good for the system, 
without regard to the after-effects. To 
take off your proper clothing oat cf sea
son because you have become heated.

Werry Kills, He* Wes*.
It is not work that kills, but worry. 

It is not the revolution that destroys the 
machinery, but friction. Work is good 
for the soul, good for the body and good 
for the mind. If yon want a go >d appe
tite don’t worry. If you want to stand 
well with yourself and the world, sod 
want things to go right in your home 
and your business, do not worry. If yoo 
want to size up 100 cents on the dollar 
do not worry.

Early Elsies.
Most of the talk about early rising 

is moonshine. The habit of turning out 
of bed in the middle of the night suits 
some people ; let them enjoy it. But it 
is only folly to iay down a general rule 
upon the subject, says a writer in the 
Lhpmestic Monthly. Some men are fit 
for nothing at all after they have risen 
early every morning. The energies are 
deadened, their imaginations are heavy, 
their spirits are depressed. It is said 
vou can work so well in the morning 
Some people can, but others can work 
beat at night ; others, again, in the after
noon.

Long tiial and experiment form the 
only conclusive teats upon these pointa. 
We all know the model man, aged 
eighty. “I invariably rise at five ; I 
work three bouts, take a light breakfast 
—namely, a cracker and a pinch of salt 
—work five hoars more, never smoke, 
never drink anything bat barley water, 
eat no dinjerand go to bed at six in the 
evening." If anybody finds that don- 
keyned sort of life will suit him, by all 
means let him continue it. Bat few 
people would care to live te eighty on 
these terms.
HlaavE’s Llalnseet Is lied toy Physicians.

If • man cannot get all withered and 
crumpled up on ea ier conditions than 
those, it is almost at well that he should 
depart before he is a nuisance to himself 
and a bore to everybody else. School
boys and young people generally ought 
to get up early, far it is found that 
nine-tenths of them can stand it, and 
it does them good. But let nomine tor
ture himself with the thought that he 
could have been twice as good a man aa 
he is if he had risen every morning at 
daylight. The habit would kill half of 
ua in leas than five years.

to-brush‘«up. 
growing grape vine are too 

often overlooked," and the yoong cane* 
are left to swltig about, the sport of 
wind, which, by its continued tw‘ 
and racking of their week framing, 
brings their growth to a standstill. 
Almost every observer has at some time 
bad opportunity of seeing with who» 
a constantly accelerating rate of progress 
a cane pushes on which has Caught safe 
hold of a tree top, where there are 
twigs at hand for every tendril to olasp 
as soon as formed, and so fall means of 
holding one node of growth safe end 
firm while the material goes cn to build 
the next. It ie only the a mall tw 
which serve aa each ladder steps, 
wire is a good substitute because it ie 
the seme size and affords a firmer hold. 
Some think it is the vapor transpiring 
from the foliage of a tree which so en 
courages the growth of grape shoots and 
leaves in its top. That may be an aid, 
especially in preserving them from 
mildew, but we see equally free growth 
io a tree top destitute of leaves if the 
twigs are yet strong enough to carry the 
weight which gradually accumulates up
on them. Nurserymen, when desirous 
of raising strong young vines of beet 
quality, substitute string ties now and 
ihen for the natural clasp of the tendril, 
and so confine the young shoot to an 
erect stake, pinching off all laterals and 
even the tendrils, but taking the utmost 
care not to harm a leaf. With this 
treatment and clean culture the one 
shoot left, and its leaves, become so 
large and heavy that it will be ready to 
produce fine specimens of fruit the 
next year. On an older vine each in
dividual shoot may bo thus treated with 
great advantage where there is leisure to 
so train it.

A Trellis of Sweat Tea».
One of the must lovely of all trellises 

is one covered with sweet peas. A light 
trame of galvanized wire made in nfir 
network to support the delicate teodr 1 
of the vine is necessary. There have 
been great improvements in sweet peas 
in late years, the new varieties produc
ing a much larger flower and one of a 
great variety of hues. Nothing is pret
tier, however, than the pink and wlitte 
“painted lady,” which is one of the easi
est grown and most robust varieties. A 
trellis of sweet peas may be started in 
any sunny spot at once, the sooner the 
better if the ground is well fertilized 
Many gerdnera sow their sweet peas in 
the fall.

T ne remain* were conveyed to their last 
rusting place in Brussels cemetery on the 
Sunday afternoon following. This is the 
second death in the family within a 
month, and other members of the family 
are prostrated with the disease.

To the Editoe. .—Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By it* 
timely use thousands of hopeless caaea 
h.ve been nermanently cored. I shall be

■leu far April.
The first balmy breezes of spring are 

very apt to suggest to the inexperienced 
the need of lighter wrspa than the heavy 
coats and cloaks of winter. It is an ex
ceedingly dangerous thing to make any 
changes in the clothing at the present 
time, when the weather may change in 
an hour from a mild, “lamblike” south
ern breeze to a heavy, “lionlike” north
easter. It is fsr better to endure a 
little positive discomfort from the weight 
and warmth of winter wrappings than to 
run the risk of the aim >st certain colds 

hich will result from a change at this 
seas or. The old wives’ rule, “Make no 
changes in your underflannels till the 
apple blossoms fall,” is a wise and safe 
one. When the season is net backward, 
however, the winter coat and cloak may 
be replaced by lighter ones long before 
thia time. Our apple blossoms seldom 
fall before June, though varying with the 
season several weeks. In an ordinary 
season it is time to replace winter wrap
pings with spring coats and jackets and 
put away furs by the middle of April, 
but not before. The time when Baiter 
waa the appointed day for donning 
a spring gown and bonnet, whether the 
day fell m Match or late in April, has 
gone by. The state of the weather has 
far more to do with the time of changing 
from winter to spring attire than any
thing else. New York people are much 
more in dread of being thought “to rush 
the season” than of keeping their winter 
dress on beyond the season. As a rule, 
the denizens of the kitchen bloom out in 
spring gowns loi g before their mistresses. 
Delicate persons are likely to feel first 
the oppression of heavy winter wrappings 
and should be the last to remove them. 
Io point of fact, the most intelligent 
physicians now advocate the use of light 
underwear of pare wool all the year 
round. It has been repeatedly proved 
that those who wear wool undergarments 
do not suffer so much from the heat as 
those who do not. It is also known that 
little children who have been brought up 
from infancy clothed in a complete suit 
of wool next the akin, including socks or 
stockings, do not suffer from diseases of 
the bowels and digestive organs to any 
such extent as those who are not so pro
tected. Certainly the greatest care 
should always be exercised in reducing 
the amount of clothing worn by a young 
child, though it is dangerous to burden 
the child with clothes.. Changes should 
be made aa late as possible.

have been nermanently 
glad to sand two bottles of my remedy
rxeaite eny of your readers who have 
consumption if they wiH send me their 
Express end P. O. address.

EeeoeeMnlly, Du T. A. Slocum,

Aa ItoleUlseat Ewe.
There is a dog we ere acquainted with, 

Lion by name, who gives daily proofs 
that he knows what is said to him. A 
lady called the other day. During her 
cell Lion came in, lay down on the par
lor carpet and shut hi* eyes. The con
versation went on, and the visitor 
said:—

“What a handsome dog you have !"
Lion opened one eye. “Yea,” said 

hi* mistreat, “he is a very good dog, and 
takes good care of the children.”

Lion opened the other eye and waved 
hi* tail to and fro slang the carpet.

“When the baby goes out he always 
boss with her, and I feel sore that no 
harm can come to her,” his mistreat 
went on.

Lie na tail thumped up and down vio
lently on the carpet.

'And he is to gentle to them all, and 
soch a playmate and companion that we 
« oold not take a| thousand dollars for 
him. ” a

Lion’s tail now went up and down, to 
and fro and round and round with great

“But,” said hia mistress, “Lion has 
one fault.”

Total quiet of Lion’s tail, together 
with appearance of great concern on his 
face.

11 He-will come in here with dirty feet 
and lie down on the carpet, when I have 
told him time and again that he must 
not do it.”

Lion rose with an air of shame, and 
alunk out of the room, with his tail down. 

Boston Record.

A Trip Ie Manitoba.
Last year I went to Manitoba on the 

C. P. R. At Rat Portage I got aick.and 
at Winnipeg I was so weak I had to be 
assisted off the train. I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and after the 
first dose felt better. When I git 
to Boissevain I waa aa well as ever. The 
Bitters cure the bad effects of the sur
face water of the prairie».

2 Donald Munro, Bolsover, Ont.

A Faatldloas Appetite.
Farmer—You kin feed them cows 

some corn in the ear tonight.
New Hand—I tried that yesterday,sir, 

but they Reared to like it better in the 
mouth.—American Grocer.

Josephine Jelling».
It is a privilege to recommend Hag 

yard’s Yellow Oil. It is a sure cure for 
chapped hands, swelling, sore throat, 
croup, etc. Mrs Geo Ward,

Josephine P O., Oat.
To cure croup, give 10 to 30 drops of 

Yellow Oil on sugar internally, and rub 
the throat and cheat with the Oil. It 
never fails. 2

Heir Ie an Estate.
“Sure,” cried an Irishman, “and I’m 

heir to a splendid estate under my 
father’s will. When he died, he « rder- 
ed my brother to divide the house with 
me ; and by St. Patrick, he did it—for 
he tuk the inside himself, and gave me 
the outside !”

w, Adelaide et„ Toronto, Ont J proval.

Constipation claims many victims.
Ward off this dread disease by the ose of 
Small Sngtor-Cpated Burdock Pills when 
needed- 1®

A Montane Justice of the Peace 
doesn’t splurge any when he marries a 
couple. Ha says: “Arise; grab bands— 
hitched—six dollar*.” And that's all 
there is to it.

In purchasing medicines, don't try ex
periments; the first end only considera
tion should be genehtepeae. Ayer’s Sar
saparilla has stood the teat of forty-year., _____________ ____
and today is in greater demand than „jne.-Liverpool Post, 
ever—a triumphant proof of popular *p-

Qalck Heller far Headache.
Had suffered with headache, and triid 

everything 1 could think nf without ef
fect until I used Burdock Blood Ritters, 
which relieved me right away, and I am 
now remarkably well.

Annie Toranoean,
2 Glen Almond, Que.

Wf:\

THE POET’S (
Advanced Tee

Men don’t believe in the dei 
Aa their tether* used to di 

>e Intend the door of t 
To let hia majesty throagl 

There Isn't a print ef his oto 
Or a fiery dart ftdm his bo 

To hp found on earth ot- la < 
For the world has voted a

But who la mixing the fatal 
That palsies heart and bra 

1 And loads the bier of each | 
With ten hundred thoussi 

iVho blight* the Monm of tl 
With the fiery breaths of 

If the devil Isn't and never < 
Won’t somebody rise and

AT A. B. CORNELL’S.
GALL A 1ST ID SEE THEM.

Cheapest, Best and Largest Stock in Goderich !
COLBORNE

From our own correspondent.
CouKutL Mbatino.—The council met 

in the township ban pursuant to adjourn
ment. Mimhera all present. The min
utes of laat meeting read and approved. 
The following accounts ware passed, viz: 
—Jno. Oiark (chsnty purposes), wood 
per Mrs Brindley, $6 26: R, Kerr, re
pairing bridge at B. M. V., $1 25 A. 
Yonng moved, seconded by A. Molloy, 
that P. A. Robertson’* application to 
change W. 1 of lot 3 on 3rd con from 
S. S. No. 3 into 8. 8. No I. Carried. 
A. Molloy moved,seconded by A. Yoong, 
that the clerk be instructed to get one act 
of Revised Statutes of Ontario for each 
nember of the council hoard. Curried, 
The reeves and councillors appointed the 
20th day of May for going around and 
examining the road», and than to let the 
jobs on the 30th and 31st days of May. 
The board then adjourned to meut as a 
Court of Revision on the 28th day of 
May. J H Richards, Clerk.

Carlow, April 1st. 1890.

sumix
TO THE EDITOR! , # ___

Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for thS MWI l
* 'hop less cases have been permanently cured. 11— ------  r readers who have con-disease. By its timely use thousands of hop _ .

be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyonr readers 
sumption if they will send, me their Express end Post Office Address. 
T. A. ULOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTAR

Ho you sleepers,
Rub your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to buv.

‘i

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
FOR B UtGAIXS

Firat-Class Stock of Furniture, Sen. such as PARLOU SUITES, 
IN G TABLES, LOUNGES. &e.

BEDROOM SUITES. DIN

My aim has always been to keep First-Glass Furniture. The past will speak for itself. There 
r- •> vu iunti ufl t ier/ fjv j 1 v*,i go K •* 11 pstm clism otf First Class goods. 

That will cure itself.
i

In undertaking I have everything to hp found in a first-class establishment. I am the 
oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. MTISFAtTiOX tili'E* 

CHARGES MODERATE.
West-et., Goderich. Between P.O. and Bunk of Montreal. 2200.3m.

It*s easy to dye 
with Diamond Dyes 
Because so simple#

It’s safe to dyeXvith 
Diamond Dyes 

Because always 
reliable#

It*s economy to dye 
with Diamomd Dyes 

Because the strongest#

It's pleasant to dye 
with Diamond Dyes 
Because they never 

fail#

You ought to dye ^with 
Diamond Dyes#

Because they^are.best#
Our new book " Successful Home Dyeing " giving 

full directions for all uses of Diamond Dyes, sent free 
on application. Diamond Dyes are sold everywhere, 
or any color mailed on receipt of price, io cents. 
Wells, Richaedsom A Co., Montreal, Que.

SCRAP IRON.

Pearls Référé Swine.
First Masher.—What is your name. 

Misai .
Waitress.—Pearl.
Second Masher.—Are you the pearl of 

great price 1
Waitress.—No, I am the pearl before

Hlnard's Uniment Cure# «target In Lews.

The highest price In cash paid for Cast and 
Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
’ of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warerooms near Victoria Street Church.

0. A______
M-U -, i • '1 . TO *J E-.-.-W

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to aneounce that he ie now agent for

Tbe Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

A FEW GALLONS OF PORE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS.
2302

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When 1 say Cure I do not mean 
, — _ . Z". _ T. merely to stop them tor a time, and then

llïiïhM mi * RADICAL OU RR. I have made the disease of Fits,lwV, n.*n»VCk7eee i!ll5ioar *tudv- J warrant my remedy to Cure the___ . Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at
pîÜ» ni*1 * free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express andPo»t Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :_H. CL ROOT.
aa.a, Branch Office, is# WEST ADELAIDE STRUT, YOROHToT ’

have them return _ 
Epilepsy or Pel
worst cases. “

WE KNOW YOU ARE !
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate 
price,

AKTD----

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND.
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

“The Signal” will be sent to any 
address for the balance of 1890 for 
only 75c. Send in your names and 
75c. early, and secure full benefit.

Who dogs the »teps of the t< 
And digs the pit fdr hia ft 

Who so*a the tateo In the l 
Wherever God sows his t 

The devil is voted not to he, 
And of course the thing 1 

Bat who la doing the kind i 
Id lieThe devil alone should Be

We are told he does not go 
Aa a rearing Hen now ; 

But whom shall we hold re 
For the everlasting row 

To be heard In Church and 
To earth's remotest bount 

If the devil by unanimous - 
Is nowhere to be found I

Won’t somebody step to th« 
And make their bow, and 

How the frauds and crimes 
Spring apt We want to k 

^The devil was Mrly voted 
And of course the devil U 

(lut simple people would til 
Who carries hia business

THEFASHI

A Variety ef Jetting* tl 
the Fair S<

Spring Fastolsei
A jaunty, and at the i 

mioal,’little fad is the 
cutaway coals in the I 
kind of skirt* which do 
pleasantly in color. Th 
blue or brown, made ex 
cutaway coat, fastened I 
with one button, and of 
fancy skirts made also ii 
of those worn by me 
tight fitting at tbe bac 
down collar and lapel», 
is completed with gold 
these ere rather too 
livery to become unit 
A black skirt, a blue ci 
bine linen or silk shirt i 
the moat “swagger” am 
outfit now in the mnrke 
. Walking dresses fora 
of the modish women's 
athletic exorcises are 
fashionable daily res 
worn only for the purp 
gin*ted|their creation, n 
n and unique style o 
Jlrts average three an 
in width, and reach hei 
For eliro, girlish figure, 
very much in front end 
fitted closely to the figi 
fullness massed at the 
more substantial figure 
gathers or flat plaits all 
ed on a waistband and 
or flannel shirt. The 
opens to show a white i 

| coat,or ia closed nearly 
playing only a neat col 
pilor hais and rathe 
oota, high in the leg a 

soles, complete the cos 
uallj of rough serge ii 

I gray, or of the so-c 
| rough in texture but li 

As sleeves increase 
I rainish in oircumferenc 
Steele have disappear.

I most ingeniously hij 
I beautifully leaa.and an 
I remedy nature's c’aficii 
I fullness it no more, 
lings, falling as atraighl 
■ close aa possible, or pi 
[no vestige of draping i 
[material»,are oharactei 
|of fashion’s moat ele 

entric and exagger* 
the fashionable sleeve 
g eat that there wasn't 
(the dress pattern 
pkirt, and generous 
eliminated, from 11 

nomy. However, th 
find lithe limbed Hebt 
In the (style which r 
find beauty ot form, a1 
jumpy, unfortunate, 

nen don the clingi 
1th bitterness of eo 
hey are immodest am 
hey will be glad 
hanges.

I Unsightly pimples 
It itching humors i 
poved by using 1 

tap.
| Colored muslin 
biokly in water in 
■gar of lead haa bet 
Brough two waters, 
lade, then ironed < 
1 they are cream oo 
larch, as recommen 
[Burdock Blood Bi 

de from roots, ba 
|the best known re 
nstipation and b 
Its all blood diseas 
nple to the worst 

|When Edison had 
l valuable time to 
i New York eleva 

J discover what cau 
Ire for it, he gave 
ilittle woman took 

I three day», waa 
/tear platform, 1 
Fiosity and polite 

lotors and passent 
covered what caused 
vented a remedy, w 
and the waa paid thi 
a royalty forever. 
Mary Walton, and 
York City.

“Ayer’e Hair Vig 
lent preparation for 
of it from expetienci 
the growth of new ,t 
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THE POET’S CORNER.
Advances Taenghl.

Men don’t believe in the devil new 
Ai their fathers used to do;

Thay*va fofreed the door of the broadeet creed 
ToletMsmsjeaty through,

There Isn’t a petal al Ma etoven loot.
Or a flery dart ft<dn> Mi bow,

To hp found on earth at In all today,
For the world has voted so.

But who le mixing the fatal draught 
That palsies heart and brain,

^ And loads the bier of each passing year 
With ten hundred thousand slain t 

Who blight* the bloom of the land today 
With the fléryhroàth.of hell.

If the devil isn’t and never was I 
Won’t somebody rise and tell I

Who do» the steps of the tolling ealnt.
And digs the pit for kto feet 1 

Who eoWs the tares in the Held of time.
Wherever Ood sows hie wheat?

The devil is voted not to be,
And of course the thing to true;

But who to doing the kind of work 
The devil alone should not

We are told he does not go about 
As a rearing lkm now ;

But whom shall we hold responsible 
For the everlasting row 

To be heard in Church and home and State, 
To earth’s remotest bound,

If the devil by unanimous vote 
la nowhere to be found ?

Won’t somebody step to the front forthwith 
And make their bow, and show 

llow the frauds and crimes of a single da 
Spring up? We want to know, 

pie devil was fairly voted out,
And of course the devil to gone, 

jlut simple people would like to know 
Wko carries hie business on ?

THE FASHIONS.

rregress la Science.
Metal ties for railroads are proving 

vary satisfactory.
French wine-growers have supersti

tions appreawtion of comets, and expect 
good erope because four comet* will be 
seen, during the summer.

An immense flume, four and e-ltatf 
mitas long, is to be built at Spokane. 
The pipe ia to be made of aleel, and will 
be 22 inobea in diameter.

It is proposed to reduce cows’ mult to 
a dry powder, as being better for Iran* 
portation and superior to condensed 
milk, The idea originated in Swnz-r 
land.

There lise lately been a plague of 
locusts in the Province of Oixele, Egypt. 
In five days the authoru ie* destroyed 
six too* of them. Exposure 11 the eon 
is said to be fatal to their eggs

French engineers propose ascendi..* 
the Jungfrau by a succession of slanting 
roads, forming a zigz.g to a height of 
some 12,000 feet, landing nearly at the 
summit of the mountain

Experiments with the 25 000 candle 
power search lampe show that vessel, 
three miles off can readily be deiecie.l, 
and that, by throwing the light ou tin 
clouds, signalling ia possible at a distance 
of fifty miles
■Inarg’a Lialeaeat leaebermaa'e IVirnd.

A Variety sf Jetting* that Will latereat 
the Fair Sex.

Spring Faahlene Abroad
A jaunty, and at the same time econo

mical,^little fad is the wearing of natty 
cutaway costs in the hoose with any 
kind of skirt» which do not contrast un
pleasantly in color. The coat may be of 
blue or brown, made exactly like a man’s 
cutaway coat, fastened across the chest 
with one button, and opening over little 
fancy ekirta made also in close imitation 
of those norn by men. The coat is 
tight fitting at the back with turned- 
down collar and lapels, and sometimes 
ie completed with gold butt ins, though 
these are rather too suggestive of a 
livery to become universally popular.
A black skirt, » blue cost sod a light 
blue linen or silk shirt and tie are about 
the most “swagger” and smart morning 
outfit now in the market.
. Walking dresses form an essential part 
of the modish woman’s outfit, now that 
athletic exercises, are included in the 
fashionable daily regime. They are 
worn only for the purpose in which ori
gins ted|their creation,sod have an attrac
tive and unique style of their own. The 
apirta average three and a half yards 
in width, and reach barely to the ankle. 
For aliro, girlish figures th". ere sored 
very much io front and on the sides, and 
fitted closely to the figure with all their 
fullness masted at the back, and for 
more enbetaotial figures the skirt has 
gathers or flat plaits all round, is mount
ed on a want band and worn with a silk 
or flannel shirt. The jacket sometimes 
opens to show a white or cheeked waist 

I coat,or ia closed nearly to the throat.die- 
playing only a neat collar and tie. Small 
pilot hats and rather flat-heeled lace 
oote, high in the leg and thick in the 

soles, complete the costume, which ie ue 
ually of rough serge in soma shade of 
gray, or of the ao-called blanketing,

I rough in texture but light in weight.'
As sleeves increase in size skirts di- 

I roinieh in circumference, in inverse ratio. 
Steels have disappear.d, or, if used, are 
most ingeniously hidden ; pads grow 

I beautifully fee»,and are employed only to 
I remedy nature’» ’ jficiency- -the billowy 
I fullness it no more. Accordion pleit- 
linge, falling as straight and clinging as 
I close at possible, or plain breadths, with 
lno vestige of draping and of the eofteat 
I materials,are characteristic of the dresses 

: fashion’s most eleyer savants. The 
entric and exaggerated proportions of 
i fashionable sleeve would rather sug

gest that there wasn't enough material in 
khe dress pattern for a generous 
pkirt, and generous draperies wore 
eliminated, from motives of eco 
nomy. However, the stately Junoi 
and lithe limbed Ilebee secretly rejoiee 

i the (style which reveals their grace 
^nd beauty ot form, and the angular and 
pnmpy, unfortunate, illy proportioned 

nen don the clinging, stringy skirts 
|th bitterness of sou), declaring that 
ney are immodest and horrid, and that 
hey will be glad when the fashion 
hanges.

Unsightly pimples, blotches, tan, and 
ll itching humors of the skin are re 
loved by using Dr Low's Sulphur 

ap. lm
| Colored muslin should be washed 
nlokly in water in which an ounce of 
kgar of lead has been dissolved, rinsed 
■rough two waters, and dried in the 
lade, then ironed on the wrong side.
| they are cream color, starch in coffee 
■reh, as recommended for lace ones. 

(Burdock Blood Bitters is s medicine 
ie from roots, barns end herbs, and 

|the best known remedy for dyspepsia, 
nstipalion and biliousness, and will 
re all blood diseases from a common 
nple to the worst scrofulous sore. 2 

j When Edison had given two weeks of 
i valuable time to going up and down 
i New York elevated railroad, trying 

i discover what caused its noise, and a 
Ire'for it, he gave up the task. Then 
little woman took it. She rods on the 

l three days, was denied a pi see on 
Year platform, laughed at for her 

Rosity, and politely snubbed by con- 
«ctors and passengers. But (he dis

covered whet caused the noise and in
vented a remedy, which was patented, 
and she wee paid the earn of $10,000 and 
a royalty forever. Her name ie Mrs 
Mary Walton, and she liyes in New 
York City.

“Ayer’e Hair Vigor it a most excel
lent preparation for the hair. I speak 
of it from experience. Its use promotes 
the growth of new ,hair, and makes It 

•y and soft. The Vigor ia a sure 
i for dandruft ’’—J.W. Bowen,Editor 
uirer, McArthur, Ohio.

Raw le Wash lukt Curtains
India silk, pongee or other light silk 

curtains should be carefully Hushed with 
the bends in lukqwarm suds made of 
pure,white soap, sod rinsed two or thrêe 
timee in clear, cold water ; wring th-in 
out, fold and roll them tightly in a dry 
cloth, but do not let them get dry b fore 
ironing or they will never look smooth

Neither lace nor muslin curtains 
should be rubbed oh a washboard, nor 
should the latter be put in with the 
general wash. Select a sunny day, if 
possible ; make a strong suds with some 
nice, hard soap, having the water as hot 
as the hands cun bear.

Alter shaking the ourtaina thoroughly, 
immerse them ia the suds and let them 
be one hour ; work the water through 
them thoroughly with the hands and 
wring them out with a wringer. Pro
ceed to make another suds as at first, 
but, instead of letting them stand in it, 
wash thoroughly with the hands, rubbing 
well where they are soiled. Scald with 
water in which a tablespoonful of borax 
has been dissolved, llinse through two 
waters to dry. Do not wring with the 
hands at any part ot the process, except

nom the starch. The eveoieg before 
y u wish to iron them, wring e sheet out 
••f cold weter end roll them tightly in it ; 
ir n from the wrong side.

In washing law curtains e very simi
lar process ia employed, save that a 
tables poo uful of borax to dissolved in 
each tub of suds, sod if very dusty they 
should be washed through three. Omit 
i Us borax from the evslding water. Laos 
curtains look far bettor if stretched end 
•ined wii bout ironing. There are frames 
made tor this purpose, but, though not 
as convenient, e carpet answers every 
puro we.

It you have a large guest-chamber cr 
other unused room, sweep the carpet 
very thoroughly and then wipe it off with 
a damp cloth ; wring it out of hot water 
often. After wriogiog the oortsina out 
• if the starch, pin them down, right aide 
up, on the carpets. Com men* it the 
lop »nd be careful to get it straight, and 
out *u stretch it crowwise ; the sidw 
should have a pin in each scallop, and 
oe pulled smooth, straight and tight.

tlaoy people lay sheets down on the 
ourpei first, but when the precautionary 
washing of the carpet ia done there ie no 
danger of their being soiled, and you can 
pm them down much easier. At least I 
nave found it so io an experience extend
ing over several years. If the curtains 
are cream lace, they can be kept the 
lame tint by making the starch of weak 
coffee, instead of clear water. Be care
ful not to have the atarch very riff, aa 
stiff lace never looks well.

If you have several curtains to waih 
at olios, the remaining ones can lie in 
the rinsing-water while the first ones are 
drying. But with a good circulation of 
air through the room they will dry quick
ly-

Cotton tassel fringe can be washed so 
as to look well by combing oot the tas
sels with the coarse comb that is kept 
for use on d’eyliw, traycloths and other 
fringed articles.

If you want to make your coat last, 
make your trouvera and waistcoat first.

Oae UlUe «axle.
1 owned a litter of pigs. They throve 

well until a month old, when their 
throats swelled, and spite of all reme
dies i hey all died except one, which was 
nearly dead Laughingly I said I would 
try Yellow Oil, and gave It ■ thorough 
application. He improved at once, and 
soon was all right.

William Windsor,
2 Brinsley, Ont.

The Teacher
Who advised her pupils to strengthen 
their minds by the use of Ayer’e Sar
saparilla, appreciated the truth that 
bodily health to essential to mental 
vigor. For persona of delicate and feeMe 
constitution, whether young or old, this 
medicine to remarkably beneficial. Be 
sure you get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring and fall I take a num
ber of bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and 
am greatly benefited."— Mrs. James H. 
Eastman, Stoneham, Mass.

‘‘I have taken A. "•’« Sarsaparilla 
with great benefit to my general health." 
— Misa Thirza L. Crerar, Palmyra, Md.

"My daughter, twelve years of age, 
has suffered for the past year from

«- General Debility.
A few week» since, we began to give 
her Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Her health has 
greatly Improved.”— Mrs. Harriet H. 
Battles, South Ohelmsford, Mass.

“About a year ago I began using Ayer’e 
Sarsaparilla as a remedy for debility 
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 

fosure in the army. I was in a very 
l condition, but six bottles of the Sar

saparilla, with occasional doses of Ayer’s 
Pills, have greatly improved my health. 
I am now able to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies. ’ —F. A. Pinkham, South 
Moluncus, Me.

My daughter, sixteen years old, is 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef
fect.—Rev. S. J. Graham, United 
Brethren Church, Buckhannon, W. Va. 

“J suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame back and headache, and have 
been much benefited by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years of age, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — Lucy Moffitt, 
Killingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 
“After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half of it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
• PREPARED BY g

Dr. J. C. Ayer fit Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price |1 ; sis bottle., $5. Worth $s s bottle.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
As the Old Darkey said :

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
of’n.”

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE :

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT 

TERS, PLOWS, &c.
We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 

which are equal to the beat. Give them a trial and encour 
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
BSFAIBS AJSrn O ASTINOS OF ALL KINDS.

BUY YOUR

TEAS, COFFEES and SUGARS
-AT THE-

Plate Glass Grocery.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID for good BUTTER and EGGS

. McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK,
South Side of Courthouse Square.

X. XT. CASSIDAY,
Three doors West of British Exchange Hotel, rtOT^TP'RTfîTT 

Goderich. Mar., 5th, 1890. UUUIilVIUn

COME ONE, COMB ALL I
and get bargains, as I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as \ am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

GROCERIES, &c., CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED
■Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 

before purchasing elsewhere.

Tolojn. 2v£. ^ro-u-d-foot.
Goderich. Jan. 23.1890. 2217.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL

PLAirma mill
IISS.

&/ Son,
ESTABLISHED IISS. 

-----  f

MAHUVACTUBER»

BASH, DOOR and BUND
Dealers In all kinds of ^ —

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s* materiel of every description.

Established 1680. .

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers. Balt Pans. Tanks, Hea tar 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ol Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

Crauellinq iBuibe.

GRAND TRUNK It All.'V
R'-i

Trains arrive and depart at 
lows :

AltRIVK
•1 HS fO

Man and Express. .................
Mail......................................................
Mixed...................................
Mixed...... . . .......................

i i< m. 
n .v> pm.

« < 00 a.m.
‘ Mp.m

DKPART

Mail and Exprès*.........
a m
p. m

Mixed............................ 4,u'jd m

CARLING'S
ALB & P0KTEH

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (BoId)

For Sale by

G. H. PABSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK •DKK1CR

gtnee, ' and Horisontal Engine*. M_____ Upright----------------------- ------- . -
ehinery and Coatings of every description.

Brans Fitting*, Pipe and Pipe Fittings 
stantly on band.

Mail orders wl receive prompt attention
Works I Opp.«i.T. B, lUU$s.

fa. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

2189-

•ont
r*4Tree 4 ft* Seerte telly. 85.000 now suooeee- 
ised. Agency can be had where there le • 
y. A lew umurnos for dllng no sent free

WILSON S MAGIC PAIN CORE
for all kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

Browns balsam of wild cherry
BAttK tor Coughs and Colds. Price 2a vie.

WILSOVS PULMONARY COLOR ftYRI P.

for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 
Cough. Price 15 cents.

Purest Drugs only used in PhyBicians’ 
Prescriptions at

-WlXsSOiT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

vseisoy. A liWiirfiSTiôs foTeilni sews sent 
with each Machinât by the nee of this tool everybody 
een file their own saws now end do It better than the 
greatest expert can without It. Adapted to ell 
eroee-ent saws. Every one who owne a eaw should 
have one. Netely te yeytwv MaaefhetnreSa Caaete. Aik 
your dealer or write FOLBINO SAWING MACHINE CO., MOM te.Sll S. Canal lb, Chinage,11,

Fall and Winter
GOODS.

You can get the

BEST VALUE
--A.T---

GROCER.

ItitQXXX.

^aXxXx.

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,

at

2187- The Tailor. Wcst-st.

8MMIftt
i tot the world. ______
••per Warranted heavy, 

n> GOLD huntlnr caws 
ladies’ and gent s sieea 
works and cam ol 
alee. One PKH90* in 

locality can eeeere one 
torethe* with our large 
ileHneoflleweeheld

_______  ______ work you
need do U to show what we lead yoe to thoee who call-your 
Mends and neighbors and those about yoe-that always re eu lie 
to valuable trade ferae, which holds for y care wbcnonçe started, 
Md thus we are repaid. We pay all eupreae. freight, etc. After 

knew all, If you would like to go io work for ui. you can
___from »560 to MW per weekend upward., Adtlre..,
•Ubmb A Ce., box SI », Portland, Maine.

. and valuable H 
ample». Then samoln, ae ? 
watch, are free. All the work

,9 Cords 210 "2i5?
Runs

*> BAl‘ckSSthb. I

ONE MÏN. Write for descriptive catalogue 
testimoniale from hmdrete ef pea pie wtê

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EAST-ST.

ÏL0ÜB AHD FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

he pub’ic are hereby notified that the flour 
an-i feed business formerly carried on by A.K. 
Cullis has been purchased by

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all Its branches at th 
old stand, Eust-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business hoe been the most «uccess- 
ful in its line of any .in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentlfied with it for 
over eight years, . ere will be no falling off in 
he energy formerh exhibited in keeping it in 

the front rank.
Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season, 
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the East-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing in y successor. Mr Thos. J. Videan, who 
will he found to be a thoroughly reliable man.

27-tf A. E. CULLIS.

r1 CORE 
«ap FITS !

W!icr T a.y Cumt I do not mean merely to step viicin lor a l ime, and t hon hnve them return rvair.. 1 SIKAN A KADICAL UUtiti.
1 havo i;;2ùe tlio disease oi

FT S, IXPIZiEPSY op 
FALLING- SICKNESS,

A-IUelrngriniTr. I warrant my remedy to
Juitr, the wutbl. cases. Because others have 
ailedi s no reason L»r not now receivingacure. 
:(mu ut once fora treatiye and aFRKtt Bottle 
>f my ;nv AT.LiBLr. Rkmedy. Give Express 
rvl F '-.t Office. It costa you nothing for n, 
r.-l, f.rul : t v -;i cure you. Address 
I-'., .Ü-, Ü. ftOGT. S' Yonge Bt., Toronto, Ont.

FILL AN WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now belling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will inane my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and aut 
bound to do it.

Manager of Toronto House.

O.P.R.BOOM
TOWN PR0ERTIÜ" FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town — FOU SALK ( HIMI*.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush, The C. P. Ii, is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADGLTFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office Weat-St., third door from Square, O. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, 5A-tf.

Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes in Bulk,
also

A Select Stock of Cheaper Perfumes.

In Bottled Perfumes an Unusually Full Line.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

_ Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Of- 
•. obtiflee, and we car. obtain Paten' 3 in less time 

than those remote from WASHINGTON 
Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad

vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PA TENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write tq

€ A. KNOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. WashingtonD.C.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mail to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells* hichardson & Co:i Montreal*

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL *ND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG^ IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleans

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

—IT----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at ihe same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing ltu
sh oe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
far Every cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sftle.TMi

In ordering by mail give inside width of 
shoe and name of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Aiiroma white 
quartered pine.
ïaB-Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDBH8B

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
Œocieriohi, Ont.

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

The Most Successful Remedy ever dises», 
erod, an it is certain In Its effects and does 

not blister. Road proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Orne* or Charles A. Snyder, I

Breeder or \
Cleveland Bat a.nd Trottieo Bred Horse*. > 

Elmwood, III., Not. », 1888. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Kes
ri all's Spavin Cure by the half dosen bottle», i 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It la 
one of the beet liniment* on earth. I have used 14 
on my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Char. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Brooklyn, N. Y„ November S, 1888. 

Dm. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give yop testimonial of sny 

good opinion of your Kendafl'fi Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lumen ess. Stiff" Joints and 
Hpavlns, and I have found It a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all hqrsemen.

Your» truly, A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 18, 1886. 

Da. B. J. Kendall Co.
GenU : If eel It my duty to say what I here done 

with your KendalPs Bpevtn Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had hpavlnse ten of 
King Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big Jmvr. Since I have had one of y<*r 
books and Followed the directions, I have never
lost a cane of any kind. ___

Yours truly, Andrew turner.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPIVS CURE
Price $1 per bottle *

vit or
. _______ <r six bottles for $5. All Drag-

Suth have It or can get It for you. or It will be wet 
any address on receipt of price by the proprie

tors. Da. B. J. Kendall Co., Knoeburgb Falla, Vt.
BY ALL DUUCHHBTS.

U>rs-
SOLD

GOOD WORK IS DONE*TSIGNAL;BM BBCfiiptS 3t ïilG iitf.
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WE HAVE GOT THE GRIP
■ S *• •• -fu*Vs <* A *. « * 1 1/ : f '

• —ON- 

WALL PAPERS
AND WE PROPOSE TO KEEP IT.

We are the only ones who have purchased the new designs 
for season 1890, ENGLISH and AMERICAN, at prices never so 
low before.

Papers bought to sell for 7 and 8 cts., sold for 5 cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 12J cts., sold for 10 cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 15 cts., sold for 12'cts.
Papers bought to sell for - 20 cts., sold for 15 & 18c.

, Oar 25 Cent Gilt Wall Papers
SURPRISE EVERYBODY.

Our FLITTERED and EMBOSSED PAPERS are Elegant 
and at prices to tempt any purchaser.

FBASER 85 PORTER.
Central Telephone Exchange, Cor. North-st. and Square.

Goderich, April 10th, 1*10. 2227-tf

PIN 1.01'
From our own correspondent.

La yripp* has relinquished hi* ^rip 
about here Hvd retires mmioiirned for t>y 
the numerous parties who hi.tiered from
his ii....... leant ^np. His successor,
measles, aisumed the vacancy durttiiz last 
week,hi ’ ah we write several patien s are 
down a it it the Hilmeiit.

Mr VVUitely, of L■mdeshorou^ », vest
ed relatives h» re last wet k.

Miss bnice.of Goderich township,visit
ed her c fusin, .lane Mac A 1 -Ur, this 
week.

School Examine i p*n — The half- 
yearly promotion ei niiititicii came off 
in S.S No. 9, C • r»ori e, on Friday, 
March 28 h. Near y all the pnpi.s who 
wrote passed succe*sf Cly Th,. follow
ing promotions were made ; 1 lio^e named 
first obuir ed the » . '-esr number vt 
marks, th se mm.id • cm id tin* next 
high*st, etc : Fi• e .1 -ruor ill to 
Seim.! L in* T *‘ n., b ruee Horton, 
Lizzie Al * i . Wilbe Mv A Mister, James 
Young. J. nii'e Oke ; from S-rnior II to 
Junior III —Willie T «hui, G rare Law- 
son, W,I ie Shaw ; fr.m Junior 11. to 
Senior—Grace Shaw, M «rv Tobin, L zzie 
Linkla'er ; from i'a* t II. to Junior II.— 
Lizzie Horton, Maggie VI v A Ulster, Lliza 
Young. Ti e school reopened nil Tues
day of this week after the Easter holi
days and we understand several of the 
scholars will t«ke the entrance course for 
the High School examinations in July 
Mias L.nfield m the present teacher.

HÜLLETT.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Meibom nv Spuing is4 enfined to 
Ilia house with II fitiumatory rheumatism.

Albert Km x Iias rttuntd from the 
Michigan lumber woods.

lî thins and ,»♦ her migratory birds are 
becoinn g numerous in this locality 
Every l hing shows k'vii* of spring, and 
the wen. her on the » I ole fot the past ten 
days has been so mi d that joir corres
pondent has concluded that the “long 
experienced and successful weather pro
phet” of Porter’s Hill was on the wrong 
tack when he predicted that “the weath
er is to he cold for the nnï three 
months.” ti« sever, time will tell !

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Our roads are imptoving.
Miss Barbara Jackman continues 

low.
•ery

Thomas Carter has been home sick fur 
a couple of weeks. He is able to be 
around.

Richard Morrow, jr., preaches in the 
Nile church next Sunday evening 
Richard is popular wherever he preaches.

A lecture on Orangeism is to be deli 
vered in the Methodist church on Thors 
day night, 10th inet., by Rev B. L. Hut
ton, of Goderich.

The Methodist church was very beau
tifully decorated with flowers for the 
Evster service last Sunday. The pastor 
preached from Col. iii., 1.

Robert Mullen has given up hotel 
keeping and left our burg. Nile is too 
dry a place for that business. However, 
another man has moved into the tavern 
to keep a temperance (?) house.

The Nile branch of the VV. M. S. of 
the Methodist church held a very enter
taining open meeting last Friday even
ing. Mrs H. Girvin, the president, 
tilled the chair. Speeches were given by 
Miss Aggie Morrow, Mrs H. Girvin, 
Mrs C. Girvin and Rev H. Irvine ; and 
readings by Misses Martha Tiffin, Agnes 
Pentland and Mr R Morrow. SvDie 
new members were added to the Society 
as the result of the meeting.

- I*
"Several children about here are ànffrr- 

*nK from thjj measles rather several*,, ] 
this : * '

Mrs £>.r Rome, at one time a resident 
here, is visiting her dsu<ht*r, Mis W.
G. Bogie.

Eister week passed quietly about 
here. Two pf our residents kept it 
m a rather merry way, for which they 
ire counting the suffering and cost to 
rheir tir suces and constitutions this 
week. It would have been a benefit to 
fhem to hear Jve Hers* experiences be
fore they started out for their frolic.

Miss E. Potter, of Goderich township, 
visited relatives here last week.

Homb Again —Master Willie Link- 
later, who has been residing at Edgar, 
Simcoe Co . for the past six months with 
his uncle, Dr W. H. Glutton, returned 
home on the 3rd inst. During his Stay 
'her** he passed the entrance exam, to 
the High School at Barrie at Christmas 
time.

Personaim —Mine host of the Point 
Farm was in Goderich last week for 
several days, and during hie sojourn in 
the circular town attended the meetings 
held by Joe He*c, the far famed Tern 
penance lecturer. He was well pleased 
with the lecturer, hiving jmrsonal in
terview with him and n grand talk over 
the evils of intemperance.

Church Notes — A- mentioned sever
al weeks Hgn, (J*pt.«in J-mes Bogie wap 
appointed, at his osn îcq-met, to collect 
in aid of the pres» t t debt on the church 
here. In spvv ■ f bad roads mid the un
favorable weather » f the p.4St six werki 
he canvassed personally, and the result» 
so far have been SîGO 75. Half th» 
amount was paid in to him and was ap
plied on the debt ou Tues.lay of last week.
The Captain deserve* a wrtrm v.i*e «.I 
thanks for his » If -i is* on behalf of the 
cungr<nation F«-v i he -ni**imiary and 
churth pu'p- sc* » f the Prcst.yterian 
Dliurch of Canada. c«»ll«.ctu<i s Isave been 
taken here wh hilt the i-as* tli»* «j weeks 
l>v Misses Lawson and K McD *ra*d in 
rhe southern pan. «>f the c-mgregatn 
while Hie ivrthern part has been attend
ed to bv Misses IM.ot. o and Reltn.i. AH 
met with fair succi as fmm p.iiiies called

Vt TAJUi u FINE TAILORING
-FOR —

APRIL.
SAUNDERS*SON
WALL PAPER ! 

KALSOMINE !
WINDOW SHADES ! 

MIXED PAINTS!

LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Goods
TO SELECT FROM

B. MacGCŒKMLA-C.

THE COMING SHIRT.
SHIR

If y< 
I RTS."!'for

i*8h to keep up with the times don’t purchase auy more OLD-FASHIONED

'a b.
U„ ,h. S* AB-II. J f.r SIK3SKK Si WAl.r.a V,l.b,.l d Adjd.l bl, II.,.d asm.

Bargains

IX ALL LINKS.

The Cheapest House Under ihe Sun

BOOTS & SHOES

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

Archb* MrTti*ofih. jr.. of the lGih con
cession. G-vy, went to Dakota *»n Tues
day, 201h ult.

A,

BEN MILDER.
From our cwn correspondent.

Mr G. M icdel, of Clinton, spent Good 
Friday here.

Owing to the recent raina the road a 
are very bad.

Rev B. L. Hutton preached a very in
teresting sermon on Sunday evening.

Messrs C. Greer and H. Le Touzel, of 
Goderich, visited our burg on Friday 
last.

Mr M. Mugford h; s a very sore hand. 
He will not be able to work fur a week 
or so.

Mr William Morriah has left here to 
run a sawmill for Mr G. Neibergall. 
We understand the sawmill is up north.

Mr lv'chard Mcrrish, accompanied by 
his young son, spent a few nights under 
the parental roof. He is as ioily as 
ever. Ho visited the school while here. 
He taught here a few years age. He re
turned home ou Friday morning.

GREY.
•from our own correspondent.

The roada are in a very bad state just 
now.

Frogs and other creeping things are 
out.

A great amount of maple sugar and 
molasses has been made. There was a 
good run of sap.

The Foresters’ Court at Cranbrook 
contemplate building a new hall this 
summer.

Thus. NewBo/ne, who has a lot of jobs 
in the building line, has commenced 
framing, and will have his first barn 
raised this week.

Provincial politics are very quiet here 
just now. It looks as if the old veteran, 
Thus. Gibson, will have no opposition 
this time.

Everything is being got in readiness 
for spring work. There is not so much 
seeding ddne now as in former years, as 
all are tdrning their attention mere and 
more to stock raising,

A public school examination was htM 
in school section No. 8, on the 3rd inst., 
C. Bowtirman, teacher. There was a 
large number of parents and neighboring 
teachers present. The ready answers 
given to the various questions showed 
that the pupils were receiving careful 
training by the teacher. At the close | 
addresses were delivered by the trustees j 
and others, all expressing themselves as I 
being well pleased with the progress of 
the pupils.

DUNGANNON.
From our ow n correspondent.

The concert under the auspices of the 
Y. P. S. here was held according to pre
vious announcement in the Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening, the 2nd 
inst. Too much praise cannot be given 
to the members of the choir of North st. 
Methodist church, Goderich, conducted 
by Mr Halle, for the efficient, attractive 
and pleasing manner in which they per
formed the various parts of the program 
for the occasion. Rev. A. Potter, in his 
usual able and pleasing manner, presid
ed over the meeting.

The monthly meeting of the 
directors of the popular society 
knew as the West Wawanosh 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. was held in 
the court room on Tuesday,the 8th inst., 
the president, Chas. Giryiu, Esq., in the 
chair.

Tenants and others in this village are 
busily engaged in changing residences. 

Mr Jas. Nichol is engaged tor the sea-

Spring is about opening 
and the Ladies of Goderich 
and Vicinity will be want
ing something nice in foot
wear. I have the largest 
and best stock it has ever 
been my pleasure to show. 
All the leading lines and 
styles in Kid, Dongola, and 
other fine material, in Com
mon Sense and Opera Toe.

In Staple Goods an im
mense stock, suitable for 
Town and Country wear. 
Prices lower than ever.

In goods of my own Man-1 
ufacture I carry a large 
stock, many lines of which 
I have been selling at whole
sale for several years, hav
ing sent large shipments to 
British Columbia and other 
points.

Ordered Work receives 
my special attention, and I 
am determined to give you 
the very best that can be 
made. I have customers in 
this branch of my business 
from Montreal to the Pad 
fic Coast.

Repairing promptly at
tended to and neatly done. 

To the Shoe Trade of
Jly rejuvenated me." If you HUfOn District ! I haV6 2h

would possess a clear, beautiful complexion, I . , „ j l_______
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow I stOCK Ol STOOCIS IcirgPr til3.11 
spots and rouirhness. use the “ Golden Med- . • i i v a.i_is earned by many of the 

jobbers, and buying my 
goods in large quantities for 
cash I will sell to you at job
ber’s prices or less. Call or 
write for quotations on any 
lines you may be needing.

Leather and findings in 
any quantities from a quart 
of pegs or x pair of half
soles to rri ’ sides of sole 
leather.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

COLLARWEAR ANY

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

THE

COMING
SHIRT.

I have the finest range of Neckwear. Hats. Caps and Gloves that can be *
where. In Collar* and Cutfs only the Newest German Makes, which surpass an> other goods 
on the market, are handled.

Don’t fail to give me a call at the N K VV STAND. COKNKR Mr LE AN S BLOCK.

A. E. PRIDHAM.

“AGE CANNOT WITHER HER,”
remarked an old gentleman, as he gazed 
fondly upon the comely little woman by his 
side; “but frankly,” he continued, “at one 
time I was afraid cosmetics would. The sillv 
little woman, in order to appear youthful, 
plastered hër face with different varieties or 

i whitewash, yclept * balms,’ ‘creams,* 1 lotions,* 
j etc." “ Yes," interrupted the little woman, 

*’ 1 did, until my skin became like parchment 
I and so pimply and coarse.” “Well,” said the 
I listener, “ What do you use now?” “Use,” 
i was the reply, “ nothing but common sense 
1 and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
j Common sense told me that if my blood was 
■ pure, liver active, appetite and digestion good, 
! that the outward woman would take on the 

hue of health. The 1 Discovery ’ did all those 
things and actually rejuvenated me.” If

spots and roughness, use the “ Golden Med 
ical Discovery.” It is guaranteed to do 
all that it is claimed to. or money paid 
for It will be promptly refunded.

Copyright, 1888, by WORLD’S DIS. Mkd. ASS’N.

JUST OPENED
. AT-

MISSES YATES,
A large and well assorted stock of the LATEST STYLES cf

Spring and Summer Millinery.
Please call and inspect. No trouble to show goods.

50-Jm

ZMZISS OAMEEON
Has had the la'cst productions in

SPRING MILLINERY
Arriving weeklv since the 1st of March, and will continue to re 
ceive consignments of all the latest novelties in headwear the mar
kets afford throughout the busy season.

Owing to pressure of business she will not have an opening 
this Spring, but can show all the leading lines every day.

1

MISS CAMERON,
Corner of Newgate and Hamilton-sts.. olf the Square.

OUR OPENING OF
a Ajf for an incurable case of Ca- 

turrli In the Head by the
proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. By 
its mild, soothing and healing properties, it 
cures the worst cases, no matter of how long 
standing. By druggists, 60 cents.

Prof, Eorenwotiti Doming !
Wit h his imm n -,u <lis;ùay of

HAIR GOODS!
■izm:*

SALTFOItP.
From our own correspondent.

Mr George McIntyre spent Good Fri
day in Clinton.

Miss Kernighan was the guest of Mr 
Andrew Beck this week.

Miss Lizzie Bailey was the guest of 
Mr Honry Martin this week.

Miss Johnston, of the township, is 
the guest of Mr A. Sands this week.

Good Friday passed off very quietly 
here, most of the yeung people being out 
of town.

Mr Robt. Ellis, jr., of Toronto Busi 
ness College, is spending his Easter holi
days under the parental to A during thia 
week.

The entertainment held in the Tern- ______________ _
perance Hall last Monday Bight in aid of i enn aB foreman by Mr Jas Rose, of West 
the S. S. organ fund was very success- Wawanoah.— * - •» « J mAfillanf nallsv 1

Business is still on the increase in our 
hamlet. Miss Allie McMath has opened 
out an establishment for cleaning, re-

mm
• ixsr y

success
ful both financially and intellectually, I 
the hall being crowded to its utmost j 
capacity. The program was as usual a 
first-class one; the dialogues were acted I 
splendidly, as also the singing and reci 
tntioD. The instrumental quartette 
given by Messrs. Porter, Cameron, Smith 
and Beecham was excellent. One of the 
features of the evening was the auction
ing off of the handsome autograph quilt, 
which after some hot bidding and con 
stderable excitement was purchased by 
Mr R. D. Morris, "of Gerbraid Consid
erable speculation is rife as to what use 
he intends to put it. The melodian was 
also auctioned off. Candies were passed 
around during the evening. All present 
wore, highly pleased with the whole per
formance.

pairing and trimming ladies' bonnets or 
hats. It is a new enterprise in our vil
lage. She respectfully solicits the pat
ronage of the public, and feels 
confident that all who may patronize 
her will be thoroughly satisfied. We 
wish the young lady success.

Mr Jas. McKaig and wife returned 
last week to their farm near Dungannon, 
and iqtend to work it as formerly.

Fall wheat in the meantime does not 
give an appearance of a good crop. How 
ever, ^vernal showers and sunshine with 
warm weather, it is to be hoped will 
bring better prospects for a good crop

ON

KK WILL HK AT

THt ALBION HOTEL,
FRIDAY, APRIL 26th,

DOMING,
Ccr. East-st. an*’ ’quare, Goderich.

Spring Millinery
Will tu.ke place on

Tuesday and Wednesday, April 1st and 2nd, 1890.
These dates will allow Ladies to leave their orders in time to secure their I HATS and 

BONNETS for Easier.
. We invite the closest inspection of our Goods and Styles, which include all the latest nov

49 3m. MISS E. BOLAND, West Street.

When every lady should make it n special

F mint to call and see the Professor's fine styles.
lis assortment this visit will he superb. 

Su itches, Banff s, Front pieces, U’avcs, llrif/s. 
Toupees, <fv ; articles of which every lady 
should have one or other for the sake of 
health, appearance and economy. Even if 
she has an abundant growth of hair she should 
have one in order to meet the requirements of 
a fashionable head dress and to save her own 
hair. * It is a difficult matter to explain the 
full benefits of wearing Hair Goods in an ad
vertisement. so Prof. Dorenwend asks that 
ladies call on him whether they intend to buy 
or not. If they do not get something now they 
may later pn. and while there is an opportun
ity it is just as well to learn particulars. For 
Gentlemen who are bald. Prof I». has Ton-

fires and llrigs that are most perfect; they fit 
ike a glove and are as natural as life. A visit 

to the Show dooms will be well repaid. Per
sons who are already wearing the Prof's 
Goods will do their friends a favor if they 
will prevail on them to visit the Prof.--Re
member. at the ALBION HOTEL, on Erid iy, 
April h. 51 2t

IDt:
Men to take orders for Nursery Stock, on 
Salary or Commission. I can make a successfu

SALESMAN
of any one who will wbrk and follow tny in
structions. Will furnish handsome outfit 
free, and pay your salary or commission every 
wee*. Write for terms at once. 51-9t ,
K. O. GRAHAM. Nurseryman. Toronto. Ont.

CAbE’S

Cures every kind of Unhealthy Humor and 
Disease caused from Impurity of the Blood.

PURIFY
This valuable compound cures Kidney and 
Liver Complaints, Pimples. Eruptions of the 
Skin, Boils, Constipation. Biliousness. Dys
pepsia. Sick Stomach. Loss of Sleep, Neural
gia, Pains in the Bones and Back, Loss of Ap- 
pe:ite. Languor. Female Weakness. Dizzi
ness, General Debility.

"5T OUR
It is a gentle regulating purgative, as well a* 
a tonic, possessing the peculiar merit of act
ing as a powerful agent in relieving Conges
tion and Chronic Inflammation of the Liver 

and all the Visceral Organs.

BLOOD
This valuable Preparation excites the 

w hole system to a new and vigorous action, 
gh ing tone and strength to the system debili
tated by disease, and affords a great protec
tion from attacks that originate in changes of 
the seasons, of climate and of life. The best 
Spring Medicine sold. Full dihections writh 
each bottle. Price 50 cents and $1.00.

Refuse all substitutes.
-PREPARED BY—

SPENCER CASE,
Hamilton, Ontario.

MBS. SALKELD
Will have a grand opening on

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 11th & 12th,
when she w ill show a large and varied assortment of

NEW SPRING MILLINERY,
Comprising Straw Hats, Flowers, Laces, Ribbons, etc., etc. Her 
Spring Stock is now complete in all branches. Special attention 
is directed to her line of

BLACK STRAW BONNETS,
At 50 cts. each. Good Quality at a LOW FIGURE.

GEO. ZB A.
The Furniture Dealer. Is selling all kinds ef furniture at the lo«esi possible r,rices It i„ . 
well-known fact that he 1 "

t“r„Zf8h’n„Ir<!i3 *la^th0 'eedi.ng Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
hand. He also n akes a specialty of Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasing 
Furniture elsewhere and you will And out that he does as he says-sells cheap P g

H.
Sold, bv F\ Jordan.
GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL

for

sam'e" um: and *“ for the,r pa'" Patronage be hopes to receive s conttnuance of ti.e

GKEO. BARRY, Hamilton-st.


